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ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, 1890. 

SIX OF THEM WILL WIN.

OL. IL, NO. 88.
PRICE THREE CENTS.

PATTED ТНЕШ BUMPS bless you ray children. (Applause and 
weeping.)

“Gentlemen, l am stopping at the Royal. 
I keep a good brand of cigars. Come and 
try ’em.” (Loud and long continued 
cheering. Mr. Leary presents Alderman 
Kelly with his tear-stained bandana and 
departs from the room.)

I* IH CO УЖЕ BD TOO LA ТЖ. SO THEY INITIATED HIM. *0 CAUSE FOB ALARM.

ТШФ Singular Story of How an IiLEARY’S ADDRESS TO THE COUNCIL 
AS REPORTED BY BILDaD. BUT WHICH BIX IS WHAT. NO PEL- 

LOW CAN BIND OUT. POEMS AND CEREMONIES PECU
LIAR TO “THE CABINET."A curious story of a blunder of the law 

is told by an old member of the St. John 
police force. It happened a good many 
years ago, but the point is as plain as it it 
had happened yesterday.

A man went into a second-hand clothing 
eto|e on Water street with an umbrella, 
which he stood against the counter un
noticed by the proprietor. While he was 
looking at some clothing, this umbrella fell 
so that it lay hidden from view behind a 

When the man went to leave, he 
ed around for his umbrella, and seeing 
her one, which he supposed was it, 

started away with it. Scarcely had he 
goqc when the storekeeper missed the 
umbrella, and suspecting his visitor of steal- 
*ng: it, gave chase to him, overtook him

There appears to be a good deal of 
necessary talk about the prevalence of 
diphtheria in St. John, and it is probable 
that in many families an alarm is felt which 
is wholly unjustified by the facts.

During the month of December a dozen

How they Compared With Leadlan Ameri- Csodldatee for the Legislature from theStatesmen - And how Mr. Leary A Young Man About Town Attends a Meet
ing Through Curiosity — His Curiosity 
la Satisfied to the Tune of “Down Gees 
MeGlnty to the Bottom of the Sea.”
Do you know anything about “The 

Cabinet ?”

City and County of St. John-Some of theScooped the Boodle—It only Coat him a 
Photograph, a Bandana and a Benediction.
Mr. Leary is invited to come within the 

rail and address the council, 
to speak is the signal for great applause. 

“ Gentlemen of the Common Cnnncil :

BlLDAD. Hen who Want the Nomination, and Some 
who will Get It.
Are you ready P Go !
Six substantial ratepayers of the city and 

county of St. John will go to bed happy, if 
they go to bed at all, on the night of the 
20th of January. They will wear, or be 
entitled to wear M. P. P., after then- 
names. Each of them is likely to feel 
big as Billy be D., and as independent 
a hog on ice.

Who are the six ?"
That is just what nobody can guess with 

any degree of certainty just now. It is not 
even certain who will be put to the front, 
though the opposition will have shown its 
hand before Progress reaches the public, 
and the government will follow suit on 
Monday night. Some of the candidates 
are sure enough of a nomination, and at 
this writing several others are trying to 
make themselves solid with the nominating 
committee. For instance :

Taking the government side, there is no 
doubt that Dr. John Berryman will be 
of the candidates for the city. He does 
not want to be, and has said so, but he has 
also said that if the party feels that it needs 
him, he will consent to come. He may be 
put down as number one.

It has not been supposed that H. J. 
Thorne would come to the front, but he 
appears to think that he can judge for him
self as well as some of his friends can judge 
for him, and that his business interests will 
not suffer by his attention to politics. He 
took an active part at the committee meet
ing, Thursday night, and it was distinctly 
asserted by members of the party that he 
would mate Dr. Berryman in the city 
test.

A QUESTION OP PUNCTIONS.
Hie rising

cases or so were reported reported to the 
board of health. It may be that many 
cases were not reported, simply because 
the physicians did not deem it necessary to 
take such a course.

Were Certain Words Used by a Coroner 
Officially or as;» Citizen?

A resident of Lancaster called at Pro
gress office the other day to complain that 
Coroner Robinson called a certain man 
“Dick Dead-Eye.” -When informed that 
this was wholly a private matter with which 
the paper had nothing to do, he took the 
ground that the coroner was acting in a 
quasi-judicial capacity. It seems that 
at the time the words were spoken the 
coroner was standing on the ground where 
Magee is buried in the well, waiting to 
secure the body for an ‘înquest, and was 
therefore more than a private citizen. This 
seems to be a point for the courts to settle. 
An inquest does not begin until the body 
is found, though Coroner Robinson is un
doubtedly justified in keeping guard, 
lest in his
might be discovered just 
ner Berryman was driving by. How
ever, the objectionable expression 
doubtedly used in a Pickwickian sense, for 
the official is too good-natured to 
anything very bad, either as coroner, jus
tice of the peace or private citizen.

It is an organization in the nature of a 
secret society that has come into existence 
within the last year. It is so secret that 
even the ordinary members do not know 
its object, or much about it, save that it 
exists and flourishes. Its affairs are be- 
believed to be managed after the fashion of 
the Clan-na-Gael, by a Triangle or some 
other angle, and its meetings take place in 
a livery stable in the centre of the city. 
It claims to be non-political, non-sectarian 
and non-committal, and that is all the 
general public is supposed to know about it. 
No initiation fee is charged, nor are there 
any dues. When funds are required to 
supply the beer, a collection is taken up, 
and no surplus is allowed to remain in the

“This is the most stupendous aggrega
tion of brain and genius it has ever been my 
lot to gaze upon. (Applause). This 
moment is the proudest and yet the hum
blest of my life. I feel as Bonaparte must 
have felt under the shadows of the Pyramids. 
(Cheers). Never has the hopeless 
of inferiority weighed upon me with such 
crushing force as now. It has raised a 
hump on my back bigger than the sins of 
Bunyan’s Pilgrim. (Laughter).

“You may well laugh, gentemen. It is 
the province of greatness to laugh at 
littleness. (Cries of No, no !) But, I say 
Yes, yes. Let me assure you, gentlemen, 
that President Harrison compares with your 
august mayor as a Saint Andrews smelt does 
with a Greenland whale. (Loud cheers). 
Congress alongside of this council is a 
fly-speck on the map of the world. It is a 
billy-goat on Fort Howe, a yaller dog in the 
Bay of Fundy. (Great applause.)

“Gentlemen, I am. a Democrat in State 
and a Republican in Federal politics. It 
is well to have your bread buttered on both 
sides. (Hear, hear).

“Gentlemen, I have seen the Yosemite 
Valley without losing a pound of flesh. I 
have gazed upon Niagara in all its grandeur 
without emotion. It did not cost 
meals vittles that I had paid for myself. 
But I shed tears when I stood on the 
Suspension bridgé, the other day, and 
watched your noble Falls fall up-hill. 
(Tremendous cheers.)

“Gentlemen, we have no such

The diphtheria, if it 
could be called such, was of such a mild 
type that there could be no possible danger 
of infection. There a:e different types of 
diphtheria, according as a doctor views 
matters. In the eyes of some a sore throat, 
not uncommon with children, is pronounced 
the dreaded disease, and is so treated and 
reported. Others require the regular old- 
fashioned symptoms before proceeding to 
place the house and family under the ban 
of quarantine.

Progress knows of at least one house 
where the objectionable green card Ь«« 
been put at the door, on the report of a 
leading physician, and has remained for the 
last two weeks for what apjieared to be 
a temporarily sore throat. The patient, a 
girl of 14, had at the outset two very small 
white spots on her throat, which disap
peared after being treated twice, so that 
three days after the first symptoms she 
seemed as well

bo

wit^ the missing article in his possession, 
an<J gave him in charge of the police.

(yn the principle that a man who dresses 
pockly is likely to be a liar well as a thief, 
theytorv of the man that he took an um
brella of his own into the shop was wholly 
disbelieved, and being convicted, he was 
sentenced to three months in the peniten
tiary.

Scarcely had the prisonei been lodged 
“aefross the flats,” when the accusing shop
keeper, in looking about his premises, 
found the stranger’s umbrella. Concience- 
stricken at what he had done, he rushed to 
the magistrate and besought him to liberate 
the innocent victim of circumstances.

The magistrate heard the story and 
shook his head. He could do nothing. 
The man had been proven guilty after a 
fair trial, and the

treasury.
The ceremonies of initiation are said to 

be modelled after those of the Sons of 
Malta, in which candidates were pulled 
through sections of iron pipes and slid 
down inclined planes into tanks of cool and 
refreshing water, but the complete appar
atus not having been procured, only a por
tion of the work is exemplified at

absence the remains
as Coro-

as ever, so far as any 
tokens of diphtheria were concerned. She 
has not been confined to bed, has had no 
sickness, except from eating too many 
good things Christmas week, has been able 
to talk, sing and generally en;oy herself. 
At the outset, the doctor pronounced it 
diphtheria of a mild form, and conscienti
ously reported it to the board of health. 
As a consequence, the house, in which 
there are

present.
The “properties” consist of a live goat, 
several long ulsters with hoods to coneeaf 
the heads and faces of the members, an 
assortment of pitchforks, a hay-cutter, a 
carriage hose attached to the faucet, several 
lanterns, a bull dog and a large tub filled 
with water.

PROM ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

A Reader of“Pro*rreee” on the Pacific Coast 
Secures a Prize.

court had given its 
sentence. The only way to get the 
out of prison was by an expensive and slow 
process—so slow that his sentence would 
expire before the machinery of justice 
could liberate him. The simplest way 
to let him stay where he was, and nobody 
would'ever know the difference.

So the man served out his three mont Це, 
and came back to the world, with the brand 

a a criminal. It is not even probable that 
those who wronged him had the decency to 
return him his own umbrella.

The advertisement in Progress’ Chinese 
department has at last been correctly trans
lated, not, however, by a fellow citizen, or 

fellow countryman, but by a sub
scriber who pays taxes and votes for presi
dent away out in Port Townsend, Wash. 
The name of this only successful wrestler 
of the Chinese is Peter Turner, 
translation of the hieroglyphics reads as 
follows :

An exemplification of the work was given 
on New Year’s eve, the candidates being 
two gentlemen of color, who awaited the 
ordeal with undisguised apprehension.

The prescribed mode of initiation is as 
follows :

The candidate is placed in a dark 
where he is confronted by two members 
cloaked and hooded, each having a pitch- 
fork in one hand and a lantern in the other, 
leading the goat between them. He is 
placed with his hand in the hay-cutter, 
where it is held so that the blades may 
catch his fingers should he 
tuinacious while the regular pledges of 
fidelity to the cause are exacted from him. 
He is then led to where he faces the water- 
ing tub and is asked certain questions. 
One of these is, “Do you like butter ?”

On his replying, “yes,” the command is 
given :

“Let her butt!”

boarders, has been placarded 
ever since, to the great inconvenience of 
all concerned. The doctor admitted, as 
much as ten days ago, that there 
danger of infection, and yet, because in 
his anxiety to be on the safe side, he re
ported the case, red tape says the sign 
shall remain long enough to give the im
aginary danger-time in which to disappear.

Another physician had about the 
time a case of even

men over
the line as your Common Clerk. George 
Washington was the first and, if my 
ory serves me, the last. He has the 
of Adams and the eyes of Jefferson. (Ap
plause.) Your Alderman Connor is the 
Napoleon of oratory, the Mirabeau of in
vective, the Burke of argument. (Hear, 
hear.) Alderman Kelly is the 
want to take the chair of Tammany. It 
awaits him. В awaits him with pride and 
apprehension. (Cheers.)

“Gentlemen, during the recent inaugura
tion at Washington, I occupied a suite of 
rooms at the hotel next to Harrison him
self. They cost me $50 a day. Those 
who did not know me took me for a little 
god, but I knew better. (Cries of No, 
no !)

In the county, the Provincial Secretary 
and Mr. Quinton are, of course, to the 
front, but there is no certainty as to the 
other two men. One of these must be , 
Catholic, and it has been understood that 
Edward Lantalum has asserted that he must 
be the man. A good many still believe 
that he will- be, or that if he is not nomin
ated he will be a candidate on his own 
account.

On the other hand, the name of W. B. 
Carvill has been mentioned in this 
nection even longer than that of Mr. 
Lantalum. His nomination would, how
ever, provoke the friends of John L. 
Carleton, who might be disposed to accept 
Mr. Lantalum as a compromise.

Some of the Catholic members of the 
party claim that they should have two 
didates on the ticket as the denomination 
composes two-thiçds .of the Liberal party in 
St. John.

The selection of a fourth candidate is a 
question requiring some thought. H. 
Lawrence Sturdee’s friends say that he is 
the man, while others would like to 
James C. Robertson. If Mr. Robertson 
were selected it would make a mixed 
ticket, whereas with Mr. Sturdee it would 
be wholly made up of Liberals.

The name of Gilbert R. Pugsley has also 
been mentioned.

Mr. James G. Forbes is also quite willing 
to accept a nomination on the government 
side. So are several others, but they are 
not likely to get it.

The opposition will have Dr. Alward as 
a city candidate, and the name of Aid. A. 
C. Smith is suggested as his colleague. 
The name of Dr. Walker has been fre
quently mentioned, and he would be a 
strong city candidate—a wonderful im
provement over Aid. Smith—if he would 
consent to stand. So far, however, he has 
not seen his way clear to consent to take a 
position which is not wholly in accordance 
with his tastes, and would somewhat inter
fere with his professional duties.

Messrs Stockton and Rourke 
tainly to the front as candidates for the 
county. Probably II. A. McKeown is the 
third and Alderman Shaw the fourth 
man. The friends of John A. Chesley 
assert that he should be taken instead of 
Aid. Shaw, thus giving Portland 
sentation.

Squire David Tapely is in. the field in 
his own account. He is said to be hustli 
and has great hopes of success.

The fight has fairly begun. The curtain 
has been rung up, and the first 
shown. There will be no long waits be
tween the acts.

Whether the performance will end with 
a roaring farce, depends on which side 
wins and how people look at it.

His

“T. William Bell, wholesale 
dealers in finest China Teas, St. John.” 
This striking advertisement proves a num
ber of things. First of all, it shows that 
St. John merchants know how and where 
to advertise in a way that tells. It

Who Knows About It.
A resident of the West End has called 

at Ehogress office to complain of what he
*'Чр; і» і sibling
of tfiè principal streets of that part of the 
city. According to his statement, the pro
prietor rents his tables, at the rate of .*2 
each, to men and hoys of all ages, who 
gamble with “chips,” until all hours of the 
night and morning. The principal 
plaint is from parents whose sons are kept
out when they ought to be in bed. It is .... ,, , ,. , ,
said that, not long ago, a policeman entered ' here“P°" 'be goat behmd h,m makes
the place, apparently with a view to dis- ? rc*r attack whlch sends h"“ bead first 
persing the frequenters of what the law ШІ° tbc trougb" Should be attempt to 
would consider a disorderly place but see- esClpe’lbe bose ia brought in play and the 
ing that one of the players was in alder- Ь«« dog unchained, 
man, he contented himself with an admoni- tbe mght w 4uestlon a young man,
tion, and retired. Others claim that the "C known about town, was admitted as a

spectator, but in consequence of 
marks he made after part of the

man we
more pronounced type, 

on the same street. He did not report it, 
despite the fact that he is one of the most 
careful of men in rejiorting cases where he 
believes there is any danger of infection. 
In this case he

proves
that Progress is read beyond the boundar
ies of Germain street, and even beyond the 
boundaries of Canada. Moreovfer it proves 
that St. John city has no use for Chinese 
labor and that her citizens, although unable 
to get a translation of our Chinese adver
tisement thrown in with their washing, are 
willing to support a couple of first class 
steam laundries.

prove con-establishment on one

was unwilling to make so 
much trouble for his patrons when, in his 
judgment, there was a necessity for it. 
This is how doctors differ in their views. 
Both of the physicians in question 
cognized and looked upon as skilled and 
conscientious exponents of their profession. 
They have different ways of looking at 
things.

Progress believes that in every case of 
disease where there is any danger of infec
tion, the law should be obeyed. It is l»et- 
ter to err on the safe side. But is there 
any need of a house being kept under the 
ban when there is no danger, simply be
cause if there

“Gentlemen, you have a pearl of great 
price in Alderman Baskin. He could not 
in my humble judgment step over the line 
five minutes before the people would rise 
in their might and make him secretary of 
our great, our glorious, our unique and 
awful navy. (Hear, hear.) I was offered 
the secretaryship myself by Harrison. I 
never was known to refuse anything, but I 
refused that. (Cries of No, no!) The 
salary was too small to pay expenses. 
(Cries of O !)

“Gentlemen, in the presence of Aider- 
man Barnes, the best looking man at your 
Board, Jim Blaine is a pigmy—a pimple 
on the moon—a patent advertisement on 

і the Rocky Mountains. (Wild cheering).
Alderman Robertson is the living image of 

I General Grant. (Applause). Alderman 
I Blackadar has the chin and ears of Wanna- 
l maker. (Hear, hear). I asked Wanna- 
I maker not to bounce a poor postmaster I 
I used to know in Georgia and he let him 
I alone like a man. (Cheering). The pants 
I of Cleveland would fit Alderman Busby like 
ft a charm. (Deafening cheers).
F “Gentlemen, I am glad to have lived 
I long enough to be permitted to pay you 
ft this tribute. You are all great men, big
■ men, I never saw such bumps in my life.
■ In their rugged grandeur they remind 
I of the Alps viewed from Lake Lucerne.
■ (Loud applause). But, gentlemen I am 
la poor man ; I am obliged to pass the hat.”
I His Worship the Mayor—“Let a cheque 
I“sue to Mr. Leary at once for $200,000.”
I (Great excitement, hear-hears, cheers and 
I tears).
I Mr. Leary—“I accept this slight token 
of your affection. I accept it in the spirit 

I with which it is offered, namely—without 
reservation. (Applause.) Your benevo
lence if possible exceeds your sagacity. 
(Cries of No, no !) You are right, gentle- 

i men. I take that back. Gentlemen, I 
! shall never part with this gift. I will keep 
it all. In fact I will use it as collateral 
right away to raise bonds upon. To 
[raise bonds, gentlemen, I might casually 
[remark, to build a dry dock in this city. 
KCheers and cries of O, this is too much ; 
bever mind about the dock !) Yes, I will 
Nnd about the dock. Perhaps I should 
l»ve said I was going to build a dock 
|efore, bat it escaped my mind as no doubt 
ft did yours. I have not got the plans of 
Be dock. But, gentlemen, here-are some 
Autographe of my wife. Take them and

Two Ways of Doing It.
For several years a street lamp on the 

sidewalk next to the Old Burial Ground 
has cast a modest light on the diagonal 
crossing from the gate to the corner of 
Elliott row. Some of the citizens 
plained that it did not light the steps 
and the crossing sufficiently, and to remedy 
matters it has been placed on the comer, 
where the crossing ends. Unfortunately 
the alderman who had the matter at heart 
has not- made a study of light and shade, 
and the lamp now stands so that the 
shadow made by the ironwork of the frame 
falls on the crossing and wholly obscures 
it. The rest of the street, where nobody 
walks in muddy weather, is light enough, 
but the crossing itself and the dangerous 
steps at the gate are in even greater dark
ness than before the change was made. 
The residents of Elliott row are not half as 
thankful as it was expected they would be.

place is respectable enough, is not fre
quented by boys, and that the

some re- 
ceremony

had been performed, it was determined to 
make him a candidate instead of the second 
of the colored applicants. As he objected 
to this, the ritual was varieà by four able- 
bodied members seizing him and launching 
him head-first into the trough. On emerg
ing he violently protested against being 
dipped in the same water as the colored 
neophyte, seized a lantern and broke it 
over one of the member’s heads.

The constitution provides that any 
ber making a disturbance shall again 
undergo the ceremonies of initiation. 
Under this section the newly made and 
moist brother was again seized and im
mersed, first at the feet, and then at the 
portion of the body which naturally sagged 
down when he was carried by the shoulders 
and heels. At each immersion the 
bers solemnly sang, “Down goes McGinty 
to the bottom of the sea.” The meeting 
then adjourned for refreshments, while the 
newly made brother sought a place in 
which to dry himself. He has since been 
trying to identify the hooded men who 
gave him his degrees, but neglected to 
teach him any mode of recognition.

Lest this description should deter any 
ambitious citizen from making application 
for membership, it may be stated that 
when a candidates proves docile, and is 
willing to treat, he gets off easy. The 
member initiated at the previous meeting 
was one of this kind. He was allowed the 
privilege of coming in contact with the 
water by simply sitting down in the tub 
with his feet outside. He liked it so well 
that he “set-’em-up” royally.

games are 
such as any party of friends are accustomed 
to play at their homes and in respectable 
clubs. There appears to be a difference 
of opinion among those who are not “in the 
crowd.” If the latter claim be 
the public have no concern with the matter. 
Who knows ?

danger the placard 
should remain two weeks or more ?

This, of course, rests with the attending 
physician, who can give his certificate for 
the removal of the placard at any time, I» 
the case let us say—of a very young doc- 
tor, there might be a mistake in the first 
instance. In his fear of diphtheria he 
might mistake some simple throat affection 
for it. In such case, would it not be better 
for him to admit his

correct,

The Messiah—January 28.
Encouraged by the success of Samson, 

and with the wish I to give the 
much good music as possible, the Oratorio 
society has determined to give practically 
the whole of Handel’s popular oratorio, the 
Messiah, in Mechanic’s Institute, on Tues
day, Jan. 28. It will be presented by 
local talent alone, the soloists being Mrs. 
W. S. Carter, Miss Hea, Rev. J. M. 
Davenport, and Mr. Mayes. The Phil
harmonic club will constitute the orchestra, 
with Miss Bowden as pianiste. Mr. Morley 
will conduct the performance, and Mr. 
Ford, the new organist of the Stone church, 
accompany the choruses.

citizens as
error and have the 

placard removed at once rather than to 
stand on his dignity, and keep it up for 
two or three weeks to bolster up his mis- 
taken diagnosis ?

It is a point worth the consideration of 
young physicians—and ol some old

Amueipg the Public.

Without Humphrey Price Webber and 
his company this would have been a dull 
week for amusement loving people. There 
have been four good houses and two rousing 
ones so far this week—which it is safe to 
say Webber alone could have drawn. No 
man on the road can talk more people і ft to 
the house than Webber, and he gives them 
good value for their money. He

COMPLIMENTED THEM TOO SOON.

are cer- Brother Hartley Had Occasion to Chance 
Hie Opinion of HU Audlence- 

Phe watch-night services at Temperance 
ball were attended by a large and inter
ested audience. Rev. H. A. S. Hartley 
beamed with good nature as he addressed 
his hearers, complimenting them on -their 
intelligence and good looks, referring to 
the presence of brother Beamish and the 
pastor of the Marsh Bridge mission.

A little later in the proceedings the 
audience became so demonstrative that 
Bro. Beamish declared that a number of 
them needed to sign the pledge pretty bad. 
This was ascertained to be

appears
in Fredericton Monday night, and does the 
Western part of the province afterward.

Miss Lulu Warrenton, a splendid reader 
and elocutionist—so report say 
in the institute Monday evening.

Depends on the Animal.
Agent Wetmore, of the S. P. C. A., is 

looking for the young men who celebrated 
the New Year by capturing a goat, taking 
it round to the various bars and getting it 
full. He claims that producing intoxica
tion comes under the head of cruelty to 
animals. That depends very much on the 
animal. Man is

ng
Successful Abroad.

The many friends of Mr. Fred. Fenety, 
formerly of this city, will read the follow
ing extract from the Herald, of Boston, 
with pleasure :

F. M. Fenety has opened hie studio. 28 Studio 
building, for the exhibition of hie paintings ot roses. 
The artist has evidently made a special study of this 
queen of flowers, if we may judge from the largo 
number of canvases upon which it is presented with 
regal Isolation. Mr. Fenety loves the perfect rose 
of cultivation, and he paints it with appropriate re. 
finement of style, richness of coloring and decorative

an animal, and a good 
many take very kindly to that kind of 
cruelty when practised on themselves. The 
goat, probably, has different sentiments on 
the subject.

correct so far 
as regarded the noise makers. Rev. Bro. 
Hartley then took back the compliments 
he had passed at the outset, and declared 
that he would not 
crowd outside of the jungles of India. If 
physical force

There le Too Much Buzzing.

A man’s eai^pan has to be pretty 
sitive to make much out of a five minute 
talk over the téléphoné between here and 
Fredericton, and if he attempts to chin 
while the electric lights of both cities are 
on he imagines there are several buzz saws 
hung on the wires somewhere. Can it be 
remedied P

Crûmes. — Your letter reached Pro
gress Friday noon* a day loo late. Sorry.

A Good Spread.
The members of the X. L. N. T., who 

dined at “The Delmonico” this week are 
not done praising the menu yet. It must 
have been good, for the oldest hotel man in 
the city declares he never saw its equal for 
the money.

expect to see such a
Sure Enough.

The St. John, N. B., Progress ad
vocates the appointment of an inspector of 
whisky, to see that no bad liquor is sold. 
Were this done, and barrooms abolished, 
the amount of misery caused by liquor 
would be "reduced to a minimum. With 
bar-rooms abolished, the senseless custom 
of treating would disappear, and that is 
the cause of probably 99 per cent, of the 
cases of drunkness.—Zbroitfo World.

were necessary to keep 
order, he would not hesitate to use his

to fire the disturbers out of the hall. 
This awful threat had the desired effect! 

The disorderly visitors went out to get an
other drink, and neglected to comeback. 
The new year was ushered in with solemn 
and appropriate services.

Don’t Know Him.
A resident of Dorchester, and judging 

by the handwriting, a lawyer, sends a com
munication abusing the Windsor & An
napolis railway. He does not send his 
naine, and that is the end of the matter.

Short, Sweet and Just.
St. John Progress, always a model of 

typography and intensely interesting, out
do* all previous efforts in its special edi
tion.—Windsor Tribune. *® Ktme am.
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I tell! I «11

and it ie needless to say that he created a 
favorable impression, even on the many 
pianists who stood grouped around the 
strange instrument during its master’s per
formance, and eyed it with looks that had

A CANADIAN VIRTUOSO.churches, and put on record this history so 
abundant in good things and in the able and

Providence have wrought such 'wonders for 
the children of men in this branch of the 
Lord’s vineyard.

The “Inaugural Sermon” preached by 
Rev. P. H. Steenstra, of Cambridge, Mass., 
August 29, 1880, (on the opening ot the 
new Church) which is published in this 
book is about as able as any contained in 
print—style, language, scriptural refer
ences, illustrations, premises 
tions, logic, originality, in short it is strik
ing in every respect, a superior piece of 
composition by a master’s scholarly mind, 
and it is not saying too much that however 
valuable the work as a whole this sermon and 
that of the Rector, are worth the price of it.

In the course of the “Old Times” articles 
now going through Progress, in referring 
to persons I have come in contact with in a 
professional way, from the journalistic 
position I have occupied for fifty years, 1 
shall have great pleasure in noticing many 
of the persons presented in this fine keep
sake, such \s 
Tilley, William Armstrong, Bishop Inglis, 
Charles Simonds, and others who have 
passed to their rest, but whose memories 
remain green in my recollection.

An Old Tim hr.

BYGONE DAYS RECALLED
ate

who in the hands of a beneficent HIS GREAT MUSICAL ABILITIES 
RECOGNISED ABROAD.

AN OLD TIMER*S REMINISCENCES 
OF F EOF LE AND EVENTS.

illAusmai нтои new raws present I •ГМ
A Plano of the Future же Played br ж slight tinge of jealousy or somethingA Review of a Work of Great Historic Had. wWdtrtfcvcft? but* 

lb ami 
FW well I

Loader, of 
Bad oT a To

l. Nova --------16 A--------and Ability ofThe PereeverVal bordering on it; for it can not be easy for 
any pianist to look calmly upon this 
ster that threatens to drive the old beloved

the Author—Commente oa Portion* of the

Cravenette Rainproof Cloak.
We have just opened a new lot of very Handsome Styles, In

RUSSIAN AND CAPE CLOAKS.

kart
Stuttgart, Germany. Dec. 6. — On 

opening a copy of Progress today, in my clavier into the corner. But a visit twice 
room, I was considerably surprised at the a week to die rooms of Herr Goelechins, 
similarity of the first heading that met ray master of harmony, and generally finding 
eye and my very thoughts whilst undoing that gentlemen either engaged in mastering 
the wrapper of your excellent paper. The the technique of the “rival” or else engaged 
beading was “The Piano of the Future,” on editing a new edition of “Mendelssohns1 
the ar:ide by Mr. Owen T. Carrol. There Songe without Words” for it, is very sug- 
is another piano coming into much favor in gestive that such will be the case with many, 
Europe, among artists, that bids fair to especially as a concert grand in another 
revolutionize the modern pianoforte. In part of the room remains unused except for 
almost every way it differs from the ordin- purposes ot harmony. I will not say any- 
ary upright and grand, and instead of the thing more about this wonderful instrument 
single row ot keys, this one has six rows, as I have not seen nor heard enough of it 
one above the other, somewhift after the to pass very reliable judgment upon it, 
style of the pipe organ, only each row is and the old one is good enough for the 
perfectly level, having no raised black keys, present generation, if in tune; but I would 
they being indicated by their color only, like to say a few words about the artist 
In other respects the piano is very similar whom man}* of your readers will know per- 
to the ordinary upright. No doubt many sonally.
who inaj- read this imperfect description Musical Stuttgart awaited with much 
know*of this instrument, which is of Hun- j interest the evening of the concert, and the 
garian invention of recent years, but a interest was greatly increased as the new 
general idea of it is only intended by this instrument would make its first appearance

simultaneously with that of the virtuoso.
About seven weeks ago I received an The concert was advertised, the seats sold 

invitation from Concertineister Edmund and the programmes printed, when the 
Singer, to accompany hi in to the “Tone news spread through the city that the con- 
Artists” clubrooms, or society, of which he ! vert and tone was postponed until Decem-

VIII.
8T. luke’s church.

I have just finished reading with a great 
deal of interest, the Souvenir in connec
tion with the' first half century of St. 
Luke’s Church, Portland, which work brings 
to my recollection all the prominent figures 
whose portraits are engraved within its 
folds with wonderfully natural accuracy, and 
with the originals it was my pleasure to 
have been intimate. The work itself is 
highly creditable to the public as 
Christian spirit of its originators, and 
marks an epoch which will always stand 
out in the church history of St. John. As 
it is the first attempt of the kind it will 
serve as an example for other churches to 
imitate. It is my opinion that there is as 
much useful history interwoven in the 
warp and woof of church work, in which 
the clergy and laity are. have * been, and 
must always be identified, and by their 
zeal rendered conspicuous, as is obtainable 
in any other department or profession ; but 
for want of published records and chron
iclers, such as are exhibited in the work 

under consideration, which furnishes

I
If e'er each thing* took ріж» 

Fer when
had » head шand deduc-

TeLkhia I hare mid «hernie. 
Aadhe

Sizes from 54 inch to 62 indu That if we try the
We

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON.
The Enterprise Meat Cutter !

BEST IN THE WORLD.

A WILFUL WC
There

Neve

(end as it was)
bdbüT* Since the 

which the box of gunpowder 
the general store in the ffigi 
blew the head dean off the *

« P
і I

No Kitftei Complete fitkflit One.
Makes the HARDEST LABOR of the 

Kitchen easy.

Rev. Drs. Gray, Harrison,' boy, there lad been ao nth d
met в that r,wed br the i 
tht the rich Km CUVehora 
Ьжек from India, with br 
The astonishment ot Slowbon

departure of the young lady fr 
place was somewhat remark

outline.
Among the many remedies lor Worm’s 

McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup takes 
the lead ; it is the original and only gen
uine. Pleasant to take and sure in effect. 
Purely Vegetable.—Add.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St nearly all rich young
now
the inner life of this particular branch of 
the church, the world remains in darkness, 
or is uninformed of many valuable scraps 
of history which pass into the waste basket 
of time—whereas, more worldly matters, 
openly and daily presented to the public 
eye, are in their salient features seized upon, 
and laid aside as materials for working up 
into history, often furnishing very profitless 
chapters. For example, the history of 
Trinity Church, its old members, wardens, 
vestry and clergy, and sermons, if elabo
rated, what a field of interest would be 
disclosed !—a field covered with flowers of 
the brightest hue, the fragrance of which 
would be grateful to every understanding 
among the desrendants of the old original 
worshippers. All that we have in connec
tion with this Fane of the Loyalists, has 
been obtained from the pens of Mr. Л. W. 
Lawrence and Mr. Herbert I>ee, to both of

and her whimsical ways.
ladies, not so rich, not eo g 
and, consequently, not eo 
after by the male portion of i 
said meanly “Madge Claverbc 
airs and uppishness.” Bat 
tiiie; it was a gentle eland.

TINWARE AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE
in great variety and at right prices.

She was a handsome_____ ,
good deal spoiled by the word, 
quently she had a wilful habit* 
her own way in everything. 5 
at the same time a degree of is 
what other people thought of 
quite astonishing at ' 
why Miss Claverhouse 
Central Provinces of India, Wi 
Strong one. She was tired 

at home, and would lik 
at it from a fresh stam 

sides her constant flirtations i 
of constant friction with ber s 
aunt, with whom she shared b 
home. So Miss Claverhouse c 
startled, the household at Br 
announcing that it was her into 
out to India on a visit to her t

All Housekeepers sbonli pay our Store a rat before tbe HOLIDAYS.

THE NEW CROCKERY STOR'D
A. • 94 KING STREET. AJ,

■
left h

to lookChina Tea, Sets.r I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 
of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.

Prices as Lot as ever.
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C. Masters.
whom Episcopalians and others are greatly 
indebted tor all that they have received in 
a succinct form—work well done, and 
showing much painstaking research. But 
Trinity and its conspicuous figures would 
alone fill more than a 500 page octavo. 
Then take any of the other St. John 
churches—the Roman Catholic, the Pres
byterian, the Methodist, Baptist — in 
fact every denomination in St. John has a 
distinct history, about which a great deal 
might be written ; and which the present 
writer, in his own superficial way, might 
bring to remembrance incidents enough to 
fill a volume, extending over a period of 
fifty years, and to which from time to time 
some reference will be made concerning 
individuals and circumstances, connected 
with each and all of the churches.

The Souvenir is a work of great artistic 
merit. The typography and engravings 
would do credit to any London house. 
The paper is of the finest close grain tex
ture, heavy and of creamy hue, good dark 
print, suitable to the oldest eyes. The 
persons represented stand out in vivid 
pictures before you, so that you might 
almost imagine yourself in conversation 
with them, so true are they to nature. The 
historical matter is highly interesting, and 
the editor (the Rector, Rev. L. G. Stevens) 
lias devoted himself with energy, zeal and 
talents to the performance of the inimitable 
work he has undertaken. The successive 
ministers of St. Luke's, who have done 
their work and passed away from the stage 
of life during the historical period con
sidered, are graphically described in con
secutive order, and- the work of each 
is commented upon in a delightful 
Christian spirit. " The fiftieth anniver
sary sermon, preached by the rector, 
'23rd December, 1888, from the text: 
“God requireth that which is past”—Ecc. 
iii., 15—is not only a scholarly perform
ance, and highly eloquent at times, but it 
recapitulates a fund of information con
cerning a distinct period which the archives 
of St. Luke’s must take care and presene 
for the information and benefit of all 
coming generations. Enterprises of “great 
pith and moment” require more than ordi
nary aptitude for their execution. The 
man is necessary to the occasion—one who 
can see and judge for others as well as 
himself, and possesses the happy faculty of 
inducing co-operation in any well-directed 
effort, whether for the good of the church 
or for purposes of a secular nature. In the 
Rev. Mr. Stevens the elements of success 
appear to be happily blended in whatever 
he undertakes—having strongly marked 
individuality of character, a commanding 
presence, and executive abilities not always 
found among the clerical profession—all of 
which render him not only & most valuable ad- 
j unct to the English church in this province, 
but to the church of Portland in particular.

“The right man in the right place,” al
though a trite and worn out phrase, is very 
applicable in the present case ; for without 
great earnestness, combined with active 
enterprise, on the part of the Rector, the 
work now under review might not have been 
undertaken and the churchwardens and ves-

husband was colonel manI
і WARM CLOTHING ! there.

“Let me im 
the old lady’s 
niece “hot to flirt.”

But in spite of her aunt’s 
Madge Claverhouse resolved t 
vows. And when she went to 
didn't spare tbe men.

“It is positively shocking, i 
Miss Gordon said to her bos- 
“Tbe way that girl treats youn, 
just as if they hadn’t a scrap of

And the old lady was quite : 
fair Madge’s Indian experience 
did her home record. Alas 
havoc the beautiful girl made a 
men—young and old—in the 
circle at Heekiwokiyki 
all her willing slaves, and tl 
amongst themselves was at time 
barrassing. No one seemed ab 
stand the charms of tbe fs*ci 
whose lore of wealth was even i 
the reasons why she was sought.

Madge Claverhouse was very 
She was no languishing beauty < 
away type whose complexion 
bear a glare of gaslight. She s 
did type of woman. A fine i 
owed for more to nature than to 
maker, fine brown eyes, glossy s 
and a complexion such as only pe 
can give. She had all that Utl 
deportment so perfectly indicativ 
absence of the half-imaginary ill 
female flesh is heir to. There ws 
in the cause. She was a country 
but in her case physical and n 
tivation had gone together with tl 
result. There was a charm 
which no one could resist. It wi 
wherever she went she drew 
around her like a magnet, but 
really couldn’t help it and it was 
other girls to say that she was 4 
that she had “designs.”

“I wish those stupid 
bother me !” Madge sometimes 
in anger. “Such stupid

In India she was more bother 
foolish fond moths of society t.h«t 
had been before in the who! 
life. All the officers in her brotl 
ment fell at her feet, all proposed 
and each and all were rejecte 
hypocritical, “Oh, I’m sorry, bv 
mean to be serious, don’t yoi 
Then a tear would sparkle on 
lashes of the downcast eye, a li 
would flutter up, and there th 
ended. Five minutes after the 
young man had left her, vowinj 
was broken-hearted, the coquet 
say, with a gay laugh to her sister 

“It was too bad, poor fellow ! ] 
it wasn’t my fault, and it was sucl 

They couldn’t be cross with 1 
couldn’t hate her, so they hated ei 
instead. Nice sort of fun, indeed 

• men getting at loggerheads with ei 
and treating each other with tl 
civility, all on account of a wilful 

One would think that alter all 
perience Miss Madge would not 
settle down at home. But here t 
coming back again, a little tired c 
conquests, it is true, but quite as 
ever. It was quite an eventful ti 
bright May morning when Madge 
at the station and found a high tn 
mg for her.

“Miss Gordon said she thong! 
sooner have this than the 
coachman exclaimed.

Madge would much sooner ha 
when her baggage was stowed in 
tion she started for home. No 
Madge had started on her wa 
covered that the horse
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I ; J Nothing can be more appreciated on a cold day than a 
good OVERCOAT, SUIT, or PAIR OF PANTS.
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City Market Clothing Hall, 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
і; K™’ Confectionery.
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New and Specially Fin e CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET, ~~28 DOCK STREET,

M THE ACCOMPANIMENT.
over 7,000 packages sold within 

the las# few months.

DID NOT LET WELL ALONE. is president, to hear the new piano and 
meet a compatriot, the only one in Stutt
gart that I knew of. On entering the room, 
the first object that met my eye was the 
new piano, and it was a rather formidable 
affair, well calculatedXo demand immediate 
attention, with its six bkn

ber as Herr Longley was very ill. A visit 
to the family with whom he lived proved 
that the report was correct. The night 
before the concert he had a number of

Public Opinion In Moncton in Regard to 
the Celebrated Carlton Case.

Public opinion in Moncton is almost as 
unanimous on the final result of the cele
brated Carlton case, and the general 
verdict is that the New Brunswick Medical 
society, as represented in Moncton, has 
been rather badly singed, and that those 
physcians who kept out of the fray and 
devoted their time to their own and their 
patients’ concerns, showed their wisdom, 
and avoided being “hoist with their own 
petard,” as their over-zealous brethem

Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLaughlan’s.

CLARKE, KERR St THORNE,heinmorages ot the lungs, and could not 
be seén by anyone ; but it is needless to 
prolong the account of six long weeks’ 
suffering and struggle tor life, and the 
papers that said bis concerts were post
poned verified the statement today at noon, 
by announcing that Herr Ernest Longley, 
piano virtuoso, aged 23 years, of Maitland, 
Canada, died at 2 o’clock a. m. today.

And tonight, in the beautiful old Swabian 
kind hearted 

ent the lose of

60 Prince W illiam Street.ks ot glistening 
keys, and had a “wild-beast” appearance 
that was somewhat startling at first glance. 
There was much curiosity exhibited among 
the different professors of the Conservatory 
who were mostly in the room, and other 
artists and members of the society who 
were rapidly coming in.

In a few minutes the pianist who was 
going to demonstrate the superiority of 
the “Janco Clavier” to the professors of 
the Stuttgart Conservatory, entered the 
room ; and I was introduced to Цегг Ernst 
Longley, piano virtuoso, of Maitland, 
Canada ; who was a pupil of the conservatory 
here, but who studied this piano elsewhere, 
being convinced ot its superiority over the 
“old” or modern piano. On the evening in 
question, he played an “Etude” in A major 
by Chopin, “ Barcarolle” by Rubenetein, 
and a Hungarian fantasie, that was tech
nically impossible to execute on the “every 
day” piano. He also intended playing the 
“Pilgrim’s Chorus” from “Tannhauser,” 
Wagner, for four hands ; but not feeling 
well he reserved it for his first concert, 
which was to be in Stuttgart, October 
19th, and the first of a tour through 
some parts of Germany, with the new in
strument.

His playing was beyond any criticism of 
mine, and his technical powers wonderful ;

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

‘

I We invite you to call and see our stock.

1 Pictures Framedfc|
О O

Capital, there are many 
Germans who sincerely lam 
their friend, the “Canadian virtuoso.”

Chas. L. Chisholm.

Judge Palmer came down rather heavily 
on the gentleman who played the manly 
game of the informer, and by no means 
justified the idea that the end justifies the 
means. Moncton people are inclined to 
say “serves them right.” Their medical 
bretliem say, “Better have let well alone,” 
and the genial Dr. Carlton continues to 
boil up his yarbs and heal the ills of the 

folks who come to be cured, and

>b
AT

GORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.l>eaf People Always Do.
Mr. Watts—Doctor, I am afriud my 

mind is getting deranged. I have sudden
ly developed a strong desire to walk on 
railroad tracks. They seem to have a 
fascination for me that I can hardly resist.

Dr. Bowless—Oh, your mind is all right. 
You have probably caught cold, ana it 
has made you a little deaf, that’s all.— 
Terre Haute Express.

S
Finest English and American Studies Rented at reasonable rates.

Mantel Mirrors and Fire Screens made at short notice

Steam Ferry ! Xmas is Over,
generally pursues the perfectly even tenor 
of his way, or will do so when be returns 
from his Christmas holiday in Boston.

And so the dog stood in the middle of 
the manger and barked at the ox ; and by 
and by the ox waxed wroth ; and he went 
for that audacious pup and caught him on 
his home and tossed him so high that he 
went clear through the roof of the bam, 
and never came down again. And the 
moral is : Leave the ox alone, till you are 
sure he hasn’t got any horns.

Geoffrey Cuthbbrt Strange.

BUT THE BOYS WILL STILL WANT
TEISTDEÏFLSSuppressing" the Evidence.

Visitor— I suppose your daughter is bus
ily preparing for her wedding.

Motner—jfes ; she is up in. her room 
now, destroying all her old letters.—Life.

Long Reach Skates and 
Hand Sleds.

BEVERLY

-^yiLLtHB received nntil^25<£ JANUARY nextj 
operate a Steam Ferry Boat to ply between P

St. John and Point Pleasant, Lancaster,
When the blood is impure/ thick, and 

sluggish, or thin and impoverished, there 
can be no health. With these conditions, 
all the functions of the body are impaired, 
and the result is a variety of dangerous 
complications. The best remedy is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.—Adot.

FOB A TERM OF YEARS.

For particulars please apply to the undersigned at 
bis office, Indian town. yfiwas very

HAS THEM.By order of the Indlantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioners.

try and worshipper# of S$. Luke’s generally 
■night not have taken the lead of all the

JOSEPH HORNCABTLB- 
St. John, N. B., Dec. 86,1886. - Secy-Treas. 0Г Irish Setter Pups, $5.00 each.
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tv—і r_d a_ ^ a request Aat

tor Ac raffle of Ac

part, aad they would wOliaglv hare died 
“C'd*1-ba it 
for'f «ьґі ™ “T- Bat Lake east

Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co, Lowed, Mass.“It
BWifodDnssha Prim $1; Ax tonka № І

for everoo-loog. and aoae ot nr ret Mn 
Fosbrooke,' aad here is this girl prkfor- 
ap the best matt* in the plate the 
ray boar of ber attirai !” Bat mrh

tele fitliit Die. *130*.» hr ГжепіПг aed ЯГгЛ.ehsace. It .at x wild tare—U Tbe laû
■ajfooaed of roarer to know what the 
■ bad hero originally intended lor, hot

right that 
they doted in

the net ot Madge before 
ass theST LABOR of the meut as that cake

PLATE GLASS
hsuREotewsTBreAiwee

looad %are of I-ukr Fostbrooke —xttme . tfre- 
ndl tram the doping deck of tbeIt is tbe eery

that the rir* girf get the rich
poor gins don't- It generally n 
Легате richgiris, someüLnatmed 

Like people say. that the wenndh Iota of money

easy. of fortune T“i— ‘ — -------r- •— • I
raranrahr- tlah externyfmf.r.T îDùtj

Pi‘‘TieLake Fosbrooke aras furious, but of 
morte, "wouldn't let oa” as 

"The heartless mature.” 
buy ЄНИ ticket 1 can get.”

The Hospital for Teething Infants and 
afflicted parents ot the patent* blessed 

that peculiar cake. Captain Fosbrooke 
bought up every ticket he 
exhausted Ae noue. It cost Mm £20. and 
W declared that W would spend any

Г.boats were picked up in Ae 
“■f11 «bjoand everyone landed 

The *
SESS .
rince Win. St.
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uin safetr. 
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St. Stephen and St John.

mnearly all rich young « Mies Madge
amongst those who undoubt Iv went down 
•ith the Merria was Captain Fosbrooke.

U IIupon as a settled thing tb«t Гдроіп Lake 
Fostbrooke would in due course become 
the husband of Madge СЬгеНюоее. It is 
here, though, that old saying of “ many a 
slip, etc..’’ eomes in. This is how the slip

OAer young the
ladies, not so rich, not so good-looking” 
and, consequently, not so much sought 
after by Ae male portion of the creation 
said meanly “Madge Clarethoose is fall of 
airs and uppishness.*1 But this was not 
true; it was a gentle slander.

HeIARDWARE
ht prices.

7ГIt Christmas! More tb.. eastern standard time.
___. THT8SDAT. Ост А Тгхіт.-ш
” ■riOl pmhr except), m toikm»:* 

LEAVE Si. Jobe it 1 p. ■ iftj rwrirtm .» ІД у. «- he SXft.J; STste,—— aj* 
“ ®*.GwRr ** Ulpa.;

afterwards. It was within a lew davs of 
the great Christmas festival, and the hoik 
and ivy were in great request. It 
snowing, too—a genuine hard Christ 

The blaze of the wood-log i
the roke. “No .under he ** B™*™»'* Ugbted x prie ____

should.11 people said he had hundreds of 1 e-ve5 t“aJ. boked into the depths of the 
tickets. Madge was disconcerted. She Г0?"1^ - 'n* t*U- figure of the
had not calculated upon this. , . J «tting wearily at the fire was draped

“I suppose he'll do something especially | m *4*? black. One could scarcely re- 
contemptuous with the poor cake," she Я°?п“е m l*“s t‘onst*nt mourner the gar, 
said. “Feed his lox-teniers wiA it, or і Madge Clarerhouse.
give it to the prize brahmas, that won at. ,! 115 6° through a little
the last show.11 “Madge, my dear,11 she says softly.

He did nothing of the sort. He waited c?m!n5 ®ver to where her niece sits, and 
a while and found a very effectual way of P"00" her cool hands on the hot brow, 
punishing Miss Clarerhouse after her own “doiYou f«*l wry well tonight ?" 
fashion. “lVrtty well, auntie," Madge answered ;

Now there was a certain dub of a social “TSlÆ У°П “k Г ... , OVTTT? Till1 т-тт* а г-гг-хзс?character, called Tbe Rangers, of which Tben -vou «« «retting," the old lady UVi!ilt lEACUPS,
Luke Fosbrooke was a vice-president. *‘m-v ^ear- h nonsense. What does
Tbe club gave what they called a joint stock Longfellow say somewhere : ‘Let the dead 
picnic a few times eveiy summer, that is, | P^81 hmy its dead.1 You should be a bit 
cadi member contributed a certain proper* c“e*Tfu' **
tion of tbe refreshments and named a few “Cheerful, the other echoes, “well, I 
people for invitation from the general dub. ! **7

A picnic was arranged in a favorite wood, !~° -vou remember,*1 tbe old lady says,
Madge Clarerhouse was amongst the invited **-"r*V ^ ^ said to you the
guests. She was warned that Luke Fos- ni&bt “ dl^d’ “ ^e.w ^ork« fire days after 
brooke would be there, but she defiantly 7°” were^picked up in the boat of that 
determined to go, and to “let CapL Foe- homd eluding steamer?" 
brooke see that she did not care." Ail tbe 
same she was looking wretched 
the broken engagement, and her aunt was 
beginning to be seriously alarmed for her 
healA.

It was a magnificent day, and the spread 
at the picnic was splendid.

But what on earth was that round box 
Captain Fosbrooke was bringing up to 
where the party sat? A shout oflaughter 
greeted the captain as he produced from 
the box a splendid frosted* cake. It was 
the top of the wedding cake, and no one 

at noticed how horribly ill Madge Claver- 
house looked. The captain was in great 
spirits apparently.

“Now then, ladies and gentlemen," he 
said laughing, and imitating the gestures of 
an auctioneer. “Who'll bid. It is war
ranted of finest quality, and quite digesti
ble. It is a beautiful black-and-tan with a 
dash of white."

In this strictly accurate, but “doggy11 
phraseology, Luke Fosbrooke invited 
people to take

“I think it is rather warm here,” Madge 
said to the gentleman who sat beside her.
“I think I shall go to Ae shade."

They were a good bit away from Ae 
captain and his cake, but they could hear 
every word he said, and as they moved 
away Madge felt her heart heavy at the 
sound ol the laughter that rang out at the 
captain's witty sallies.

\V ould she never see the end of that 
wretched cake ? It was all her own fault.
Later in Ae day, when Luke Fosbrooke 
passed a shady nook, and 
Claverhouse sitting there alone, 
bent, and her hands over her lace, weeping 
as if her heart would break, his first im
pulse was to go to her, but he checked it.

“It is ner own fault,” he said sternly.
“If she suffers it is her own punishment.”

But very soon

2 0s-off in Slowboro1 and rt had been de-Madee
opptA.

of cake. Only that tbe bazaar intervened 
it is incalculable bowtided by the organizers of A«t exciting 

entertainment that it should be a faner 
ball. J

y tickets the poor
, rich and a on tbe hearth 

and wistful O ACCIDENTgood deal spoiled by the world and 
qoentiy she had a wilful habit of demanding 
her own way in everything. She displayed 
at the same time a degree of indifference to 
wlmt other people thought of her conduct 
quite astonishing at tones. The reason 
why Miss Claverhouse left home for the. 
Central Provinces of India, was not a very 
strong one. She was tired of English 
society at home, and would like, she said, 
to look at it from a fresh standpoint. Be
sides her constant flirtations were 
of constant friction with ho- staid maiden 
aunt, with whom she shared her beautiful 
home. So Miss Claverhouse

ІЧ-He
re tie HOLIDAYS. LEAVE SI- Sfoki OMSxa,SL Gnat. MO 

rt K-4s“£"L“* “ °"l№“ “ 1ЇД P-ж, Si. toOn a certain afternoon Lake Fosbrooke 
—XX at Brxnkmere, and —ith the loxer'x THE ATLANTIC FOR 1890.STORT

ct. -Li) toe, briber $ p. e.
BAGGAGE will 

ilOULSON’S, Wsl 
be is sttoeiaece.

said :
“Madge, what are you getting 

ball ? Don't vou know it non the
This was the let.
■*Oh. Dot very much.” Madge laughed, 

-ith a queer look. “It’s rather novel tb.. 
elaborate."

“What are you going me?” be asked.
“Arid—The Tempest, don't you know," 

she replied, as if she wished to Impress the 
fact on his mind.

“As what?” Luke asked, looking at her, 
she afterwards said, as if he had four pairs 
of eyes.

“A-riel," she said, with irritable

for the
5Д?" SIDNEY,

be received sad delivered at
A New Serial Novel by 
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A arbor of

John Ward, Preacher,

st. Jot... x. B. o«. ЛМаIAMB- “****“-ets.
NEST assortment 
this City.
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Intercolonial Railway.

1889—Winter Arranieieot—1890one morning 
startled, the household at Brankmere by 
announcing that it was her intention to go 
ont to India on a visit to her sister whose 
husband was colonel in a regiment out 
there.

A Series of Papers by 
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

FELICIA,

A Serial by a New Writer, 
MISS FANNY MVRFREE, 

Sister to “Charles Egbert Craddock,"

SOME FORGOTTEN
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Iter Express for П.ііЬу щ) СжтрЬгШоо
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»ч Express for Halifax. ...................
;aet Express far Quebec and Hoatreai!

INC! phasis, “short skirt, tights and my hair 
hanging about me.”“L«t me implore you, my dear,” were hi 

the old lady's last words to her departing 
niece “hot to flirt.” ni

And she struck what she considered a 
. picturesque attitude before the astonished

But in spite of her aunt's exhortation young man. Luke Fosbrooke was not 
Madge Claverhouse resolved to make no j what may be called a Shaksperian scholar, 
vows. And when she went to India she but be knew enough to know *Ьяі Ariel 
didn't spare the men. | was a young person ol semi-seraphic origin
if‘““ positively shocking, my dears !” who wore very little clothes, that her gar- 
““ Donlon said to her bosom friends, meats were deficient in length both ways, 
“The way that girl treats young fellows— and that she made a display of legs and 
just as if they hadn't a scrap ol heart.” arms which would in real life be considered 

And tbe old lady was quite right. The worse than wicked, 
fair Madge's Indian experiences quite out- j 
did her home record.

.11.1»
MJ>

-1SJD
.1Ш>ld day than a 

PANTS. ШІЙ-ЙІШІ
S*- J,ohn ^ on S№-

*t PL2». will ran to destination on Sunday.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

“Oh. hush. Auntie, let tbe poor fellow's 
memory rest,” the younger woman sa vs. 
”1 did wrong in marrying him.”

But my dear, the old lad y says, “I have 
forgotten the words, and I want to recall
them.”

“If ever a good man wants you to marrv 
hiin, consent,” Madge says, recalling the 
words of her poor wretched little husband 
on his death-bed*

There is silence for a few minutes.
“I often wonder says the old ladv return

ing to the charge, “whether Luke 
Fosbrooke was drowned off that steamer- 
people often have been thought drowned 
who were not so.”

“Oh auntie, don’t speak that wav,” 
Madge entreats, starting up and looking 
aghast.

“But, my qear, people have come back 
from their supposed watery grave and have 
spent their lives with people thev 
originally intended for.”

Madge grows as pale as death. The old 
lady has absolutely chuckled, and there she 
sits smilling and nodding her head like a 
dear old imbecile.

Madge grows sifk with fright. She 
knows something strange was about to
hA!Tb.

N6 HALL ever since
POLITICAL CELEBRITIES,

lie
A Series of Papers by 

FRANK GAYLORD COOK, .
Abo Stories, Porm«=, Travel Sketches EsSure, 

Papers on Ed oralion. Politic*. Ait, etc., * 
by the best American Writers.

TERMS: $4.00 a year in advance, postage free: 35 
cents a number. With life-size portrait of Haw- 
(borne, Emerson. Longfellow, Bryant, Whittier, 
Lowell, or Holmes, *5.00; each additional por-
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from in the City. Day Express from Halifax and Gampbellton... 19.25 

from Montreal are ЦрЬіе^Ьу electricity and heated

j Luke sat up from tbe couch where be 
Alas ! what sad I had been lounging and glared at his bcauti- 

1 ful fiance.
Do you mean to tell me,” he demanded,

----- “that you are going to appear at that ball
ail her willing slaves, and their rivalry like a half-dressed actress in a low bur- 
amongst themselves was at times quite cm- lesque.”
barrassing. No one seemed able to with- “Oh, dear, no,” she said stiffly, “not 
stand the charms of the fascinating girf all—but like a first-class actress in a first- 
whose lore of wealth was even the least of class burlesque, if you make such an odious

I comparison at all. What, may not I wear

havoc the beautiful girl made amongst Ae fol f 
men—youne and old—in the gay social 
circle at Ileekiwokiykiwum. They were “thi

CASH.
by steam from 

All trams are ran by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

RA1Mwwt2![N<J»., 15th Not., 18».
i, Braces, Gloves, etc. 

rieb Tweeds. 
on Guaranteed.

S3~Postal Notes and Money are at the 
sender, and therefore remittances should 

-order, draft, or registered letter, to
HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., 

4 Park street, Boston, Miss.

risk of the 
be made by BnctoDche aid Moncton Railway.the reasons why she was sought. I

Madge Claverhouse was very handsome, what I please ?”
She was no languishing beauty of the fade- Visions ofa horrid scandal flashed across 
away type whose complexion would not the brain of the excited young man 
bear a glare of gaslight. She was a splen- “You can't deny.” Madge declared, 
did type of woman. A fine figure that “that you told me once the prettiest Aing 
owed far more to nature than to Ae dress- you ever saw was Lydia Thompson, the 
maker, fine brown eyes, glossy auburn hair actress, in Aat dress of white tights and 
and a complexion such as only perfect health feaAer body.”
can give. She had all^ Aat UAe grace of “But, good heavens !” he said angrily, 
deportment so perfectly indicative ot a total “that was a burlesque, and she is a well 
absence of" the half-imaginary ills Aat most known actress.”
female flesh is heir to. There was no secret “ Well, Ais is a fancy ball,” she said, 
in the cause. She was a country-bred girl, | decidedly, “and I mean to go as Ariel.” 
but in her case physical and mental cul- “Well,” he said, flaring up.in anger, “I 
tivation had gone together wiA the happiest have only to say that if you appear in ptib- 
reeult. There was a charm about her lie in such a dress as that you can never be 
which no one could resist. It was true that my wife ”
wherever she went she drew Ae men “Oh, dear!” she retorted, wiA affected 
around her like a magnet, but Aen she contempt ; “what an awful loss !” 
really couldn’t help it and it was unfair for He was stung to the quick,
other girls to say that she was “flirty,” or “I would not permit such an exhibition ”
that she had “designs.” Luke said.

“I wish those stupid men wouldn't “And do you suppose, Capt. Fosbrooke,” 
bother me !” Madge sometimes said, halt she said, turning an angry face to him, 
in anger. “Such stupid nonsense as Aey “that you are the only man who wants me 
Aik P to marry him, because if you do you are

boAered by the quite wrong, and it is only your absurd 
foolish fond moths of society than ever she vanity makes you think so.” 
had been before in tbe_ whole coarse of her “a our present exhibition of temper
life. All the officers in her broAer's regi- would not tempt Aem much,” Luke said
ment fell at her feet, all proposed in turn, rudely.
and each and all were rejected with a “xou have no right to dictate to me,” 
hypocritical, “Oh, I'm sorry, but I didn't Madge said.
mean to be serious, don't you know.” “Nor ever will have, I think,” he re- 
Then a tear would sparkle on Ae long torted.
lashes of the downcast eye, a little sigh Madge was in a towering passion ; she 
would flutter up, and there the matter moved towards the bell, 
ended. Five minutes after the wretched “Don't trouble to ring, Miss Claver- 

had left her, vowing that he house,” Luke Fosbrooke said, “I can find 
was broken-hearted, the coquette would my way out.” 
eay, with a gay laugh to her sister : Bowing ceremoniously, he left, feeling

“It was too bad, poor fellow! But really wroth at her behavior. From the window 
it wasn't my fault, and it was such fun !” Madge saw him go, watching Ae retreat- 

They couldn't be cross with her—they ing figure till hid from view. There was a 
couldn’t hate her, so Aey hated each oAer mist before her eyes, and the plot of scarlet 
instead. Nice sort of fun, indeed, a lot of geraniums, bright Aough it was, looked 

getting at loggerheads wiA each other aim and blurred. But she kept back the 
and treating each oAer with Ae merest tears and sat down to the piano, playing 
civility, all on account of a wilful woman, softly till her feelings overcome her, when 

One would think that after all her ex- she ended the symphony in a crash, Aat 
perienee Miss Madge would not care to fully illustrated Ae state of her mind, 
settle down at home. But here she was, “It was very silly,” her Aunt Gordon 
coming back again, a little tired of all her told her, “for engaged people to fight 
conquests, it is true, but quite a* wilful as such a thing.”
f!fr;. £ m I™*6 “eventful time tbit The ball wm not » success for aome 
.. &h -7ЇГ mo™I¥ wh™ Mfdge arrived people. Mias Claverhouse did go as Ariel, 
Mine station and found a high trap wait- bat no one was scandalized. The body 

. * * , . ™ not different, in point of cut, from that

"aver 5° ’b
tofcwotdd much sooner have it, so ІтГіГііоп^ьХГакіг^ LuVe^Fo^bro^ke 

.1 7“ît0wed її the win the room, hut Madge swept pastM^ hx?!d î” h°r- N0Wi.WS?n him with a cold recognition, «d he went 
"UOge had started on her way she die- away véry early.
cohered that Ae horse was very fresh and People wondered what was the matter,
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Arr. Moncton....... 10.30 | Arr. Bvctocchk,

C. F. HANINGTON,
Moncton, 14th Nor-, 1889.___________ Manager.
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17.30

some cake. TICKETSnery. TmsLTL üïïTta
had at the 

Princess
MONTREAL and All Points Vest

street, between the hours of 2 and 5 p. m.. 
after TUESDAY, (he seventeenth instant.

t, in Heaven's name, Уо you 
mean ?” she cries staring in amazement.

“I mean, my dear, Aat I have heard Ais 
evening,” the old lady says, “a- most sur
prising story of the "sea. A person who 
was thought to have been drowned Ьяя 

back to Slowboro', alive and well.”
_ “W ho is it ?” demands the niece in a ter

rible whisper.
“The gentleman was wrecked off a big 

steamer,” bliss Gordon goes on. “His 
sole possession was a life-belt ; he stuck «to 
it, and was eventually picked up halt 
by a passing steamer.”

“Where is he ?”
“In Ae next room.”

BY SHORTEST ROUTES.
IS 4 CARAMELS

Baggage Checked to Destination.
Travellers' Insurance Tickets forlSale. 

FRED. E. HANINGTON,
Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.«S

N on-Resident Ticket, to a Gentleman per month
SharehoWer s Promenade Ticket.................... 2.50
Non Shareholder's Promenade Ticket,,.. .....

SIpackages sold within 
is* few months.

BLETS. saw Madge 
her head

HOTELS.STREET, 3.00

S.00
1.50 QUEEN HOTEL,:by & McLaughlan’s.

In India she was more FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a first-class 
Lively Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

toRNE, A band will be in attende 
THURSDAY EVENINGS, and o 
AFTERNOONS as heretofore.

rumors of another 
marriage were on foot. Miss Claverhouse 
had accepted a very eligible person, who 
had offered his hand and what did duty for 
a heart, and Madge gave him her hand.
She no longer knew what “love” was, but
she “hoped to be happy.” .

The bridal morn arrived ; Ae dismal day °Pen®’ Wlt° » cry of joy, Madge 
upon which Madge Claverhouse, Ae rich Se. doo1r and finds himself 
and beautiful girl, was to promise at Ae *°ДЬГ?° . outstretched arms,
altar Aat she would love, honor and obey Tableau !—Curtain.—T. W. Flynn in
that wretched looking personage, Ae Hon. Toronio Saturday Night.
Algernon Hallmark. The wedding break
fast was a most dreary ceremony.

“Dear me, what a peculiar choice !” 
quoA the eldest Miss Spyly, grinning at 
the bridegroom through her gold-rimmed 
pincenez from Ae oAer side of Ae table.
“I’m not good-looking, and I haven’t much 
money, but positively I wouldn’t marry a 
creature like Aat.”

“Nor I,” agreed Ae eldest Miss Upper- 
cruet, who was fat, fair and fifty-two. “It 
would be positively wicked.”

Then Ae “happy pair” started for Ae 
continent. After a few weeks Aere Aey 
were to take atrip to Ae United States, 
where Ae Hon. Algy had some property 
he wished to look after.

TUESDAY' and 
nSATURDAY

“My God it can’t be Luke Fosbrooke ?” 
Madge also shrieks, pushing the tangled 
hair back from her face as she stares at her 
aunt in bewilderment.

“Come in ! ” Aeold lady calls. The door 
rushes to 
in Luke

There will be no General Admission Tickets sold 
this season.
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President.

ROBERT R. RITCIIIE, 
Secretary-Treasi
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CUTICUHA, the great Skin Core, and Ctmcmu 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, and 
Ctmcuaa Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, 
internally, cure every form of akin and blood dis
eases, from pimples to scrotal*.

So1!* everywhere. Price Cdticdra. 76c.; Soap, 
85c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared bv the Ьотгев 
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass. 

Send for “ How to Cure Bkin Diseases.”

T. F. RAYMOND, 

___________ Proprietor.

It wilUmre Chapped Hands, Face and Lijis.
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise?1’1™ 

It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly Eruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

108 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.
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ion Street. JJLUOTT8 HOTEL',
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Electric Hair Curler.
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What direction of fate was it, that the 
first person Madge met at the saloon door 
on the Mervia, two days after they left 
Queenstown, was Luke Fosbrooke P His 
amazement was evidently equal to hers, 
but only Ae coldest and faintest recogni
tion betrayed Ae fact that Aey were ac
quainted wiA each oAer. In Aat floating 
palace Aey had very little difficulty in

ti Skates and 
Sleds.
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______ Proprietor.
JgELMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T ADIE8 who 
JLi Curl the H»ir, by 
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charge. Term»—$11

For sale by
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PROGRESS. St. Job»
to the reewâafwli ____

le SI. Job* titan b the towe they кате сов 
tààürrtrim I» éecty. It І» HAVE tou HEARD

ti -i» 9W. K. REYNOLDS----
&Є1 ayear, le admet; M

; W (MüftrtkiM ; ь* byNe six
-------  OF------- -

Net» eèwr Wlb sei aseertioa to be N to*.
H may surprise an<l grieve the Courier to 

lean that of tke $4.316, not cue dollar 
do* to smuggling by St. John merchants.

More than that, not one dollar vas due 
to smuggling by residents of St. John.

There were eight so-called seizures in 
St. John. Nearlt all of these were in the 
nature of fines imposed upon foreign 
vessels, which were in several cases re
mitted.

The only seizure ot any great value 
amounted to $1,626. In this case a man 
entered new furniture as settlers’ effects. 
He was not a St. John man. He belonged 
to Campobello, in the county ot Charlotte, 
within easy distance ot the Courier office. 
The stuff was brought in by the way of St. 
John, but the seizure morally belongs to 
the border county.

The only other seizure worth mention
ing was from some itinerant Jew pedlers.

What has the Courier to say abooCthis ? 
What apology has it to offer to the 
merchants of St. John, whom it has wilfully 
slandered without the shadow ol an excuse ?

If Progress considered that the Courier 
represented the sentiments ol the people of 
St- Stephen, it might say some very un
pleasant things in the light of the facts thus 
disclosed. It has no desire to do so. The 
better class ol its people are not respon
sible for the smuggling any more than they 
are for the Courier's insults to the citizens 
ol St. John.

It would, however, be interesting for the 
public to have an analysis ol the seizures 
which make up the $1026 charged against 
St. Stephen. How many petty seizures 
did it take to make up that amount, and in 
how many cases were the goods taken from 
the persons, the conveyances or the stores 
of residents of the border town ?

The Courier would do well to subside at 
this juncture. It will never have a better

AHTKKT1SIKG RATES. 
Tear. - BARNES & MURRAY’S

Remnant Sale ?
- » turn 

-V a ee
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Ом lack, Six M«

ХміЬ. - -
The edition of Гамом Is so barge that it

I» utemiy to pot the inside pages to press on
\be received bier Ihaa K> ». ». of that day. Adver-

inte rests by

IDEAL 1 IDEALIkfar copy as much rutttr than this as possible.
ffNews and spialoas on any subject are always wel- 

. bat all •book! be signed.

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.t araed if stamps are seat.
EDWARD S- CARTER. 

Publisher and ProfriEtdr,
>Office.* Masonic Building. У Tima to firm

1889. NEW YEAR’S. 1890.ST.JOHN,N.B., SATURDAY,JAN.4. LOGANM25CIRCULATION. 6,000.

HTTuis Paper goes to Press every 
Friday at twelve o’clock.

GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUR.LOOKIN'!; FORWARD.
Now that the papers have got through 

with their reviews of what happened in 
188!), isn't it about time O think what is to 
happen in 1890 ?

There is too much looking back and 
grieving over past errors or longing after 
vanished flesh-pots. It does little good 
lor an individual or community. The past 
is dead. We have only the present and 
the future. Retrospection and regret will 
not supply the place ol action. This is a 
lesson which the people of St. John have 
learned. They have almost ceased to think 
about things as they were “before the fire.” 
They have stopped grumbling and gone to

DO NOT GET ANY OTHER.

SUXDMT HITS AND HINTS. LETT KBS FMOX THE F EOF LE.
CHILDREN’S TRAYS;
BRASS AND COPPER TEA KETTLES ;

CAKE COOLERS; “ KEYSTONE” WHIPS;
GRANITE AND AGATE TEA POTS;

NIGHT LAMPS; NURSERY LAMPS;
CAKE PANS, CAKE BOXES;

SELF-WRINGING MOPS;
And all the Latest Novelties in our line.

Good weather for good resolutions.
About this time look out for candidates.
Is either party likely to carry the whole ticket in 

SL John?
About half of the candidates will get there—where 

McGiuty got.
Most any man with a cold can imagine be has 

La Grippe.
Nomination on the 13th. Thirteen will prove an 

unlucky number for some ofthe candidates.
If only the men who ought to go were elected 

there would be a mighty small legislature.
It will be a cold day for Judge Palmer if the N. B. 

Medical society ever holds a consultation over him.
It is astocishing what a number of men have sud

denly developed on intense interest in St. John har
bor improvements.

Wiggins says he has not investigated the weather 
for 1890. Thus vanishes one source of the para
graphe^» jokes for the next few months.

Whatever the old residenters mar say, l he tecords 
of the signal service show that there has been no 
change in the seasons for-the last fifty years.

It may be stated as a general principle that a 
newspaper which abuses a party until that party 
buys its support is a blackmailer pure and simple.

If there was a chest of gold, instead of a friendless 
man, at the bottom of the Fatrville well, there would 
have been lots of money in circulation days and days

Nearly every man who is a candidate thinks the 
world will be wiser aud better if lie is elected. But 
the world will wag on just the same, whichever side

A letter troin Stuttgart, Germany, and а Ctÿqese 
translation from the Pacific' coast shows that Pro- 
obrss “gets there” in both hemispheres, with out- 
parishes to hear from.

It is officially denied that President Harrison shot 
a hog in mistake for a coou. lie has seen enough of 
the former among the offi ce grabbers at Washington 
to recognise them at sight.

A Halifax newspaper man listened at the telephone 
aud lieard the local band playing at Spring Hill. 
The tune “was easily recognised as a well known 
polka." The baud must be improving. - »

Yes, lady correspondents, we kuow that New 
Year’s day was dull because there was uo sleighing, 
but would have sounded a little mouotouous if 
you all said so in print this week. That's why.

The Halifax Recorder informs Progress that the 
tramp who reftised to drink a mixture of chlorofbru^ 
and belladonna hailed from St. John, ffifiiat is wh® 
he showed such good sense.

One of the city papers Is puxxled to know why 
there should be ten suicides in Maine to one in New 
Brunswick, though the population is twice as great.
It is probably because the whiskey is twice as bad.

The governor and the two bishops held levees 
without wine, in Halifax, New Year’s day. This to 
something new for the Haligonians. They have not 
been accustomed to taking water, except “back
water," which they have to take pretty often.

And now comes the awful assertion that Rev. H.
A. S. Hartley,,B. A., and the members of Hartley 
division called at the salvage corps rooms and actu
ally danced. Whether the reverend 
executed a hornpipe or a Highland

In view of the customs statistics, referred to in 
another column, St. John may be considered the 
most moral city in Canada. During the last fiscal 
year there has not been an Instance of smuggling by 
its people. Considering the opportunities, this to 
saying a great deal.

The Halifax AcAo is informed that Capt. Law
rence of the Chetepeate, did not spell his name with 
a “ u," and that iustead of his body being "removed 
to the States and interred beneath a church," it lies 
under a monument close to the busiest part of 
Broadway, New York.

How !• It to Be Done?
To тш* Editor>or Progress: I clip the follow

ing from the Telegraph of last Saturday, by way of 
asking for an explanation :

“Is Sir John Macdonald keeping the country in a 
slate of harrowing suspense simply because he does 
not proclaim from the housetops that he will, or 
will not, dissolve parliament? He has several 
times dissolved parliament long before the expiry 
of its ftill term, and he always kept his intentions 
secret, except to his supporters."

Will the editor kindly inform me whether it to 
really within the power of Sir John Macdonald, or 
his ministry, or even the Qui en herself, to dissolve 
parliament? Has such an attempt ever been made 
since the formation of constitutional gov 
Can it be made, short of a revolution?

Which we «re oflering at our usual Low Prices—the lowest in the market.

SHERATON ft SELFRIDGE, - 38 H№ STOUT.
The new year is no better than any other 

time for people to make plans for renewed 
effort?, but most people consider it so. It 
is, however, as good as any other time, 
for sensible resolves are always in order, 
and action will always produce results.

The spirit of the past year has been to 
keep things moving, and to bring St. John 
to the front. Some ol the beneficial effects 
of this have already been recognized, while 
others must be felt in the luture. The 
“booming” ol the city has begun, and to 
achieve the highest results it must be 
tinned. The citizens have learned that the 
meek and lowly principles of waiting quietly 
until our merits are recognized, does not 
avail in the keen competition of the present 
day. They must not only let their light 
shine, but make enough noise to call the 
world’s attention to it. When Mordevai

BTTELEPHONE, No. 358.

eminent? Аіикештотштітmeditor goes ftirther, for he says that several times 
Sir John “has dissolved parliament." I am sorry 
to correct one who to supposed to be a public edu
cator, but I really must take this opportunity of 
contradicting the statement, with a view of making 
the editor more exact in future.

FOR YOUR MINISTER.

HÛ tIT IS VERY FUNNY.
The Toronto World, in discussing 

United States polities, remarks that the 
socialists will join the democrats against 
the sustaining in national government 
powers, aud ol pushing the principle ol 
state rights. It continues :

,3b Read what a Leading 
Merchant says:

Сомине.

Out at Sea. I bare now been using the “ Caligraph” purchased from you for one year, during 
which time it has песет been out of order, nor cost a cent in any way. I can write much 
faster than with a pen, with much less exertion, and giving better results. I am fully 
satisfied with the choice I made in buying a “ Caligraph” а/ter having examined ali the 
leading machina in the market. D. Graham Whiddrn, Antigonish.

Send fok Catalogue.

Come With the Season.
T. William Bell sends out a very ex

pressive chromo, illustrative of the virtues 
of his teas.

Among the attractive calendars of the 
season are those ol Hall & Fairweatber 
and the Liverpool, London & Globe In
surance Co.

The Maritime Steam Lithograph Co. 
has been doing some good work lately. A 
design for a blotter, made for the Eastern 
Assurance Co. is an especially good thing 
ol its kind.

The Intercolonial railway has a calendar 
showing a good picture of Sydney, C. B., 
in colors. L. O. Grothe & Co., Montreal, 
send one big enough for the deafest man to 
read, while the Barber & Ellis Co.» the 
Glasgow & London Insurance Co., 
and others, swell the list of neat and useful 
reminders of the season.

It stands to reason that the men or set of men, 
who want to see as little of наіїонаї government as 
iwssible, will be inclined to exaggerate all they van 
the powers of states or provinces. Au English 
socialist by name l*ervival Clubb, lias been lectur
ing in Chicago, and also writing to the papers there 
on his favorite subject ; being very anxious to show 
that the socialism which he advocates is something 
very different from that of such dangerous men as 
Marx and Most, who figured iu the Haymarket 
riots in Chicago a few years ago. All the same we 
feel quite sure that Mr. Clubb, along with his Chi
cago sympathisers, will be found all together on the 

So it follows that the people of St. John »ldc, act working «ir.iiMI keeping up
the power of the national govern meut.

abthüb p. tippet & co„ Sole №.
REDUCnON

IN THE PRICE OF

PIAMOS, ORGANS, ADD SEWING MACHINES,sits at the gate in this age, the flies light 
on him. They will stay there unless he 
gets up and knocks loudly for admission.

for the holidays,
I, 2S King st.,y<AtW. BE.

will not rest content with what they have 
done in making their city known to the 
world. The Board of Trade has started

Instruments sold on Installments. Pianos and Organs to hire. Please call and 
examine before purchasing. ^ King Street.While it is very well understood that the 

average editor is as ignorant of socialism as 
a horse is ignorant of the abstract sciences, 
it is not often that so much absolute non
sense is found concentrated in a single 
paragraph. Socialism is the very reverse 
of what the World supposes it to be. Its 
essential principle is the surrender of every
thing to a national government—the ideal 
state. If socialists are not republicans, it 
is because that party is the party of classes 
and monojiolies. From a socialist view the 
democrats are bad, but the republicans are 
worse. State-rights have nothing to do 
with the case. The World has probably 
failed to comprehend the meaning of the 
phrase, “ the state.”

But the most amazing part ol the para
graph is that which refers to “such danger
ous men as Marx and Most who figured in 
the Ilaymarket riots !” Shades of Cæsar ! 
This is, indeed, a pointer for the Chicago 
police. Perhaps Marx threw the bomb, 
though he must have had a Jules Verne 
gun to make it hit Ilaymarket square. The 
World is a bright and newsy paper, but a 
knowledge of socialism is evidently not one 
ol its strong points.

lOSndYear.Out at Sea.well in the task, and is likely to continue 
its good work, but it is only one body, and 
cannot do everything. Every citizen 
should feel that he is a citizen, and that 
whether the newspa)>ers *io their duty or 
not, his course is plain in doing his share 
in advancing the general welfare of the 
city, in taking a lively interest in all that 
relates to it ; and in acting with the faith 
that as the present is prosperous, so the 
future is lull of promise.

It is no use to grumble that this or that 
cannot be done so long as these 
that are at the head of affairs. If the 
wrong men are in the city government, 
turn them out and put in the right 
The council will bear liberal and judicious 
weeding, and if every honest man will take 
an interest it can be made a model body. 
So with other things which affect the city’s 
•welfare. It needs only the will and the 
work to do all that needs to be done.

And it should never be forgotten that as 
regards our immediate prosperity, the city 
and its relations demand the first care of 
every citizen. A Dominion election over
shadows a civic election, but it should not 
do so. We should keep our own house in 

. order, whatever the country may do. It is 
for us, as citizens, to see what we can do 
for our city, so that the close of this year 
may witness strides, where in the past we 
have ventured only in shortened steps.

Glsd to Get It.
Mr. F. H. Barr, the popular travelling 

representative of Messrs. E. & C. Gurney, 
of Montreal, in the maritime provinces, 
does not need the aid of such a beautiful 
lithograph, as he "has sent to this office, to 
keep hint in the good graces of the 
paper fraternity. The popularity ol the 
Montreal firm and its goods in this section 
is due in no small degree to their genial 
representative and their capable local 
agents, Messrs. G. & E. Blake.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
WINDSOR, N. S.

Out at Sea.
Lent Term Bips on JainarylOth.Visiting Hie Maritime Province Friends.

M. Maxime Ingres returned last Tues
day to the city, and is going to spend a 
few days. All his friends, and essecially 
the Ingres-Coutellier school, are much 
pleased to see him again. M. Ingres has 
established a branch of the school in 
Ottawa, and will probably go next week to 
Montreal, where the educational authori
ties have asked him to establish a branch.

FULL STAFF AND EQUIPMENT. 

BfCircalars given full information on 
application to THE HEAD MASTER.

men or Just Lovely!
Mechanics' Institute, St. John.

NOW OPEN.
11 Rich and Bare were the Gems she wore.”
TTAVTNG lately added to my already fine stock 
П some very different styles than ever seen in 

the city before, I would cordially invite intending 
purchasers to cAll and inspect before purchasing

All Goods marked in Plain Figures and as Low 
as the Lowest for same qualities.

ntlcman
Aim Out at Sea. BOSTON С0МШ COMPANY,

[For Prchjrxsh.] 
ELECTION EYE.

H. PRICE WEBBER,
Supporting the favorite actress

FDiE GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,ED WIN A GREY!
Will appear as above.

to 8vrr таї Tiers: AdmUsloa, 85c; 
Seats, 35c.

Doors open at 7.15; Overture at 8 o’clock.
Change of programme nightly.
Tickets for sale at A. C.Smith A Co’a Drug store.

Company will appear at Fredericton 
January 6.

You must wake and call me early, very early, 
mother, dear.

For I am ou the ticket and election day to near;
My card is all In print, mother, it has a taking 

sound,
But I’ve got to hustle round, mother, I’ve got to 

hustle round.

Jewelry,
Solid, Sterling and Fine-Plated SILVERWARE; 
CLOCKS, BRONZE GOODS and STATUARY ; 
GOLD SPECTACLES, Ets-Glames, Readers : 
OPERA GLASSES and PATENT HOLDERS; 
GOLD AND SILVER-HEADED CANES, etc. 

Together with a splendid lot of DIAMONDS and 
other precious gems, set or can be set to 

order in any style to suit purchaser.

Reserved

LEGAL NONSENSE.
What a mass of nonsense is contained in 

tire phraseology of the law. The other day 
a clerk in New York was killed by a cur
rent ol electricity, and the grand jury has 
indicted superintendent Pikrck of the elec
tric light company for manslaughter. The 
indictment contains two counts, the first of 
which charges “that Piekck feloniously 
made an assault on Henry Harris, by 
causing a deadly current of electricity to 
pass through his body, thereby causing a 
shock of which he died. The second count 
sets out the responsibility of the superin
tendent over the current, and goes on to 
recite how he failed to do his duty.” To 
the ordinary mind the second count, with 
a recital of the cause of death, would 
be quite sufficient without the fiction con
tained in the first one, but it would not 
suit the lawyers. The theory of the law 
is to have plenty ot words, whether they 
mean anything or not.

WTbto
MONDAY,I don’t know very much, mother, of politics or law, 

My Intellect Is limited, for I take after pa,
But I can carry with me—I’d like for you to note— 
The solid Orange vote, mother, the solid Orange LULE WAHRENTON.[For Progress.]

IN THE STABLIOHT. W. TREMAINE GARD, Атажік
81 KING STREET, under Victoria Hotel.Of course I’ll have to buy, mother, some votes—but 

keep that mum—
Aud flavor my religion w;th a little dash ol rum; 
I’ve always been a Grit, mother, but you’ll be glad

With a strong Conservative turn, ;mother, a strong 
Conservative turn.

In the sweet and solemn midnight.
The music floats to me,

.pf the Christmas chimes’ glad ringing, 
Over the starlit sea.

SOMETHING ABOUT SMUGGLING.
The St. Croix Courier admits that mem

bers of its staff “have been the recipients 
of Christmas favors” from some man up 
the line. These “favors” must have been 
procured either in a Scott Act town or ini- 
ported (through the customs, of course) 
from’Maine. Their effect on the Courier 
man has been to make him very wild in
deed, and in this condition of mind he has 
tumbled heels over head into the pit which 
he laboriously dug for his neighbors in St.

Last week Progress mildly remarked 
that, considering the size and importance 
of St. John, the amount of $4,316 recorded 
against, it for customs seizures last year 
was not a large one, as compared with 
$1,026 recorded against St. Stephen. 
Thereupon the Courier now remarks :

While proclaiming their Own Immaculateness, St. 
John merchants have been for years denouncing 
what they were pleased to term the wholesale sys
tem of smuggling at St. Stephen, and have striven 
to iqjure Jhe trade ol tnls port by the cry. Now the 
tell-tale blue books come along, and, by their aid, 
the OourUr to enabled to show the hypocrisy of the

PADDOCK’S

EAU DE COLOGNE !
Mechanics’ Institute !

Aud over those restless waters, 
Over these fields of snow,

The dreamland hells are ringing, 
The bells of long ago !

When this same silver starlight. 
On other snows shone down; 

And other chimes were pealing, 
Over a distant town.

DBLIOATK,MONDAY EVENING,I cannot say my mind, mother, is in a very happy

Regarding liens on lumber and the proper stumpage

But ray views upon Home Rule, mother, I’m grati
fied to tell,

Are solid for Parnell, mother, solid far Parnell.

I am a Mason now, mother, I joined a week ago, 
And away up in the orders of temperance, as you

Likewise I’m In the Odd Fellows and Knights of 
Pythias, too—

That ought to pull me through, mother, that ought 
to pull me through.

FJRAGHLAJffT,
. LASTING-

Forme ж delicious perfume. Its pure and 
refreshing odor make it an invaluable 

agent in the sick room.

M. V. PADDOCK, Pharmacist,
Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,'

pAINT JOHN, N. B.___________

JANUARY 6.

Perfumery!Back in that vanished dreamland, 
I am a child again;

And nothing know of sorrow,
Of parting, or of pain.

FROM WEST END TO LILY OF THE 
VALLEY.

DIARIES.f U8T OPENED—A choice assortment of the legd-

LUBIN\uNDBORG,
GELLB FRERES,

RICKSECKER,
* COLGATE.

0 long lost loves 1 To Heaven 
I lift my tear-blind eyes;

For I know that you are watching 
Down through the starlit skies.

While the dreamland bells die soitly 
In the tender, sweet starlight; 

And the merrte chimes flrom the oily 
Peal through the silent night :

Now is the time to select your Diary for 
1890, while our stock is complete. 

POCKET DIARIES,
OFFICE DIARIES,

COUNTING HOUSE DIARIES, 
DESK CALENDARS, etc.

The American Meat Market.
We wish to call the public’s attention to 

our new meat store, The American Meat 
Market, where all kinds of meats, sausages, 
poultry, will be found in prime condition. 
J. Frodsham, 216 Union street (opposite 
Gorbell’s store).—Advt.

So you must call me early, very early, mother

That I may get a big start and away—way down the

The colored vote la mine, mother, ao you needn't 
have a doubt

But we're able to knock 'em ont, mother, we’twable 
to knock 'em out.

Also : All the principal Perfumes In Saehet 
To which I lu-vlte the sttentloe of porch 

Prices moderate to Insure sales.

Remember: MEDICAL HALL,
R. D. McARTHUR,

No. 59 Charlotte St. • Opp. King Sqtioi*.

With Bethlehem's angels singing 
Ont on the midnight still : 

"Glory to God in the highest I 
Peace, to men good-will." 

December, 1889.

ГОВ BALE BT
—Bn PAP. J. & A. MCMILLAN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
По» Note Coper, from 10 «to. « to», mi 

McArthur*»} 00 King street.Out at Sea. Jaav *. ф Naup.

SOCIAL AM) PE
ШГШЖТВ OF тяж

BMUNSWICK AND NOT

la 8»

і, Messrs. L rd and

Mr. A. F. Street, of Fredericton, 
this week, at the Royal Hotel.

Mrs. Carietqn Allan, of Frederic! 
ot her slater. Mrs. Holden, this _ 

Mr. Fred McMiHan, who came fi 
week, to attend the fanerai of his 
main in St. John

laid up with diphtheria.
Mr. aad Mrs. Morris Robinson ar 

Friday of last week. T1 
hia return, has slightly improved ia 

Miss Edith Robert 
home from Halifax for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J.E 
at Mrs. Snider’s, Wentworth street 

Mr. R. R. Sneden, Philadelphia, 
few days with Ills relatives in the eif 

Prof. Jones, bandmaster of the 62i 
been appointed choir master of St 

Dr. Baiter entertained a number 
a whist party on Friday of last w

d Miss .

are residis

tables, with much interest, till a 
which an elegant supper was provid 

The second meeting 
Dorothy was held last 
Mrs. Shatford, Charlotte Street- 

Considering the festive season of t

for practice 
evening, at t

heard of veiy few entertainments bo
John, but I have been told effcwo ds 
to come off next week. Of course tl 
any amount of family gatherings, wi 
the order ofthe day at this time of j 
day evening a pleasant New Year’s 
held by Mrs. DeForeet Sen.. Charlo
company present remained to see tl) 
and to wish their host aad hostess g 
the new.

Miss Ksttie Burpee went to New 
day, to pay a visit of a few weeks to i 

I understand Dr. White will she 
the building of a residence on the ooi 
and Sydney streets.

The residence balg f 
Thomson, on Sydney street, to newi 
and is, I hear, one ofthe most elegan 
dwellings in the city.

A young people’s quadrille 
been formed this winter, met last Fri 
the residence of Mrs. W. F. Harrison, 
and last evening at Mrs. Watters’, F

joined the club, were invited to swel 
and a most enjoyable evening waa sp.

The Oratorio society is practising t 
a performance of which it intends giv

In England just uow the crane for 
been supplanted by а стаже for old 
fashionables hove their drawing rw 

7 Piece
hitherto lain in their plate chests for ;

On New Year’s day, St. John’s cl 
scene of n very gay wedding, when 1 
boro and Miss Minnie H. Knodell 
marriage. The church waa crowded u 
as well as about 109 guests. The hoi 
ceremony was в o’clock p. m., but lo 
many carious to obtain good seats 
church. The groom was attended 
Barbour as best man, and the bri 
Miss Jennie Knodell (sister of the 1 
Misses Flossie and Nellie Rogers. Th 
remarkably well in a bridal gown of w 
ing, trimmed with satin and pearls, a 
diamond ornaments, the gift of the gn 
bouquet of orange blossoms, lily of t 
roses, tied with wide ribbons, complet

walls ornamented with

The bridesmaids wore 
dresses, and also carried bouquets, 
was performed by Rev. J. <|c Soyres, 
sang the usual wedding hymns am 
psalms, under the conductorship . 
organist, Mr. Ford, who also played i 
his own composing, as well as Mend) 
-ding march, at the dose ofthe service 

After the ceremony, the wedding p 
to the residence of Aid. Knodell, con 
row and Crown street, and partook of 
supper, after which the bride and 
psnied by a number of friends, proceet 
R. depot, and took the western train. 
Dearborn will spend the wintef with 
Florida. The bride received 
wedding gifts, among ihei 
from the employes of Mr. 
from Mr. C. H. 
the first bridesmaid, ; 
beautiful pearl brooch.

I

b.‘J£
Knodell, am 

ra. Miss Jei 
received from 

Te
Mrs. Dr. Donald arrived at Mobil 

week, after visiting friends in Morristo 
Mr. and Mrs. XV. Gregg, with theii 

have gone on a visit to Mou 
Miss butcher entertained 

friends, Thursday evening 
father’s residence, Queen street.

ootrealqv

.•iavs
St. John-North End.

with his brother Frederic.
Christmas saw a happy reunion of all 

mg members of the Hilyard family ; 
William came on frpm Toronto, return 
atelv after Christmas, having but a feu 
of absence.

Mr.

Mr. Chartes De Bury arrived home fro 
cook college the week before last t 
Christmas holidays. He returned to 
Thursday. Mr. Henry De Bury, who 
the military college at Kingston, did i 
St John as was stated.

Misa Tilly Shaw, the picture of hea 
home Christinas eve from Campe hello, 
has been teaching school for the past 
Many inducements to effect her return 
oflered by her friends amongst whom ,sl 

ely popular, but she ■
by

have been extrein 
turn at present.

Mr. David Lynch has arrived home 
Cross college, Worcester, for the liolida 
Frank is also home from Buctouehe.

Miss Jeuuie Holly is home again after 
trip to Boston.

The second dance of the series was he 
mplar hall, Friday evening. About 

were present, and the usual good time w 
I will reserve comment. I might sui 
ever, and I believe I will be general!' 
when I say that the laurels ofthe first ev 
due to Miss Carrie Holly, whe 
indeed the hall on that evening.

Dr. D. J. Spronl, of Chatham, spent t 
w with bis sister. He returned home 

saw Drs. Murray and Summers, 
city this week. The latter was i

Te

of Jthe•» attack ol Ini

Thursday at the residence of Mr. Joseph

і Tht-I!î bave beeh quite a number o 
homes the past week, and a party Cbrii

Sirs. C. B. Stevenson was pr 
"°m® rocker ou Christmas eve by the c 

Industrial school who also present ht

resented *

gspsass
tk. , p,|em.mln* * Ne* York» who Is 

.,ter be**, did not have pleaei
І22&ГІГК.ЇЇ SiïW "

I,the colle.. „ which he attend..
B. Carrlll, accompanlec 
b°m«. M°=da7. from Lon 

Ibe “P '

ySS. U7r Of caller, to North El

The members of Miss .Maude Seely’
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« in their brhalf. Macaulay Brothers & Co.ЗЕІt. * for «tie in Fredericton A 
T. H. Fenety and by

tinЯГШЖТЛ OF «tore of W.

Vas. 1—W ______________
the cathedral and Mcthedb-t church, and

aorvioe to tiie Episcopal,

BMUNBWICK AND NOVA BCOTIA.

dg^ It came addressed to “Peanut*, P^andP^st last night in
la Chtoi «Г

, 61 and 63 KING STREET.

New Fabrics for Kills and Receptions.
party of young friends to watch the old year 
Де new yew In. The first part of the ever 
devoted to dancing, and at midnight the

Senator Lcwiu has retained to his residence in

|3£iSESEsasa“dw»™» »#6es«4d*»
•tto .pond tb. wtutor them. Tkoir 

I. Locoord tod Herbert will remtiuic

dancing, end at midnight the whole 
td a circle and made a wish.£The,і, Mi of

tnetr mends at dinner ШІ Christmas dayАЕздаюаадЬвthe grand children. After dinner thev had a <

Thomas Cashing left last Tnesday 
for Tacoma, to enter ini
-oode with Mr. Fntok _____________ ______ _ _

heights. ^ The friends of Mr. Cushing
Mr. A. F. Street, of Fredericton, was in this city 

this week, at Де Royal Hotel. . ________________
Mm. Carieton Allan, of Fredericton, was the iucst w“h hi™

to her sister, Mia. Holden, this week. ***'W
Mr. Fred McMillan, who came from Colorado last 

week, to attend the fanerai of his brother, will re
main in St. John

in Де lumber

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrison had a Christmas 
tree for their yeong son on Saturday last.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley and family 
to Government house on Monday to spend 
matador of the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Colter, of Woodstock, were here last 
week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weddall.

Mies Lonise Murray returned to St. John on Men 
**У» ■««ПРИЙвІ by ber sister. Miss Maria Murray, 
•bn will spend New Year’s day with her brother to

to Halifax Monday to

BOSSUN FISH NET, til shadas; SPANISH STRIPED NET. til duties-:
He.jrdoolW i. mendin, tb« bobday

Of Ustod friends

LACE FLOUNCING, Black and Cream; FISH NET FLOUNCING, m Black SomeAh^ je
All Light Shades in ALBETROS VEILINGS. The make soft fonndafirm Djrasees lor Rnwian and SpamA Nets.

CHINA SILKS, an shades; THE BEST MAKES OF CORSETS: WHITE AND LIGHT TINTS IN UNDRESSED
Kill GLOVES at prices 

. ~ Length, at *1-50.

gathered to hear
Messrs. J. Harry Scammell and Frank Morris, to

----------------------- ----------------
hi. return, hm tiigbft)- Improved in health. Ulu ЬИНЬи., who retormd bom, nom

Ml» Edith Boberteon .nd Mi.. Imam Emou me StiSîtitt 2ïtiX?2â 'on^b.bom. from HaUlax for the holiday.. day to» for Mo,-Men, l. ardor to bo pSjmSuS
Mr. and Mrs. J.Esson are residing for Де winter 1*2* d“ces. She will eturn home today.i—52SHESÿüv

few days wfth his relatives in Де city. *^*on will wait for Mrs. Stetson to accompany him
Prof. Jones, bandmaster of tbe «2nd Fusiliers, has 

been appointed choir master of St. Paul’s church.
Dr. Barker entertained a number of Ids 

a whist party on Friday of last week, at hie resi
dence, Mount Pleasant. Piny was kept up at five 
tables, *іД much interest, till a late boor, after 
which an elegant sapper was provided.

The second meeting for practice for the opera 
Dorothy was held last evening, at the residence of 
Mrs. Sliatford, Charlotte Street- 

Considering tbe festive season of the year, I have 
beard of very few entertainments being given to St.
John, but I have been told of two donees which au
to come off next week. Of coarse there have been 
any amount of family gatherings, wnich are always 
the order of Де day at Дів time of year. On Tues- 
4»y evening a pleasant New Year’s eve party was 
held by Mrs. Du Forest Sen- Charlotte street. The 
company present remained to see the old year out 
and to wish Деіг host and hostess good wishes for 
the new.

Miss Kattie Burpee went to New York on Mon
day, to pay a visit of a few weeks to friends Де re.

I understand Dr. White will shortly 
the building of a residence on the 
and Sydney streets.

Thé handsome residence bntit for Mr. Robert 
Thomson, on Sydney street, is Bearing complet**, 
and is, I hear, one of Де most elegant and complete 
dwellings in the city.

A young people’s quadrille assembly which has 
been formed Дів winter, met last Friday evening at 
the residence of Mrs. W. F. Harrison, Coburg street, 
aud last evening at Mrs. Watters’, Princess street, 
when several ladies and gentlemen, who have 
Joined Де dab, were invited to swell the number 
and a

The Oratorie society is practising Де “Messiah,” 
a performance of which it intends giving the end of

laid up wfth diphtheria.
***■• **rs. Morris Robinson arrived home from never before Approached for cbeapneee- 

Send for samples of any Evening goods.Bishop Kingdon - 
ew Year’s with BiMrs. Ftoher, widow Stbebte'îàdge Fisher, and 

Де Misses Fisher went to Boston last Tnesday, 
where they will spend the winter. They board at 
Де Clarendon.

The W. C. T. Union dined a large number of poor 
children in Деіг hall today.

Rev. Father MeDevitt’e numerous friends are 
jileased to hear he has recovered from his

MACAULAY BEOS. & CO.

Tta battle over ml mete cleared any, 
n find may stuttered columns, commonly 
called remnants, of D1ESS GOODS, CLOTHS, etc. 
These n ere desirons of clearing ad before 
Stock-taking, and they *Ш be sdd at i—x 
ingly lot Prices.
DANIEL andÜOBERTSON,

Into Bust total, tor. toarlito M ton Ml

Tb the Electors of the County 
of Kings. r

witaï*?”- ''lth L”r Ь"."Ь“”Ь СЧПЛ Tburmott.

—ЙТ ЙЯйиЗЯЯЬ.
Miss Annie Gregory will leave home Saturday for 

Boston to begin her new school on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Leggie have gone to Pictou, 

N. S-, to spend New Year’s with Mrs. Doggie’s 
mother, Mrs. McKinley.

Mr. Jeffrey, who has been rector of Sf 
Marys for 45 years, will send in his resignation to
day. He has been a faithful worker in nis parish, 
*f fife!* т>Ш* friends will wish 1dm many more j-eare

Hon. A. F. Randolph was again snddcnlv called 
to the liedside of his brother, Mr. R. S. Fitr Ran
dolph, Digby, Thursday last.

Miss Nellie F. Randolph left home on Tnesday to 
return to her school at Mount Hoi vote. She will 
spend New Year’s wfth Mrs. Etta Fenety, at Cam-

Miss May Simmons, who is home from Moncton, 
for the holidays, had g large party to her young 
friends at her home, Brunswick street, last Saturday

Miss Nick tenon and Mies Lillie are spending their 
vacation with Деіг mother, St. John street.

Miss Lottie Seely, who is teaching school at Tracy 
station, is spending tbe holiday 
aunt, Mrs. Pennington, George* 
return to her school, Saturday.

Miss Minnie Downey of Stanley, is here visiting 
j^young friends, the Misses McNalley, Charlotte

Quite a party from the citv,

at

YJ EXTLEMEX,—
Die desire to Де Government to tufcr theі new іогк, where 

ias wfth her husband, 
wbore »bip is at present in that port.

On Wednesday evening last Miss Hattie Olive 
gave a party to her young friends.

Professor Trueman, to Де John Hopkins Univers 
lty, is visiting his home in Carletea.

Ihe appointment to a clerk Дір in Де Dost office

st v occasion to cnesuh tin enlaaged 
Electorate to tiie Province undni tiie jiri.vmim» to 
ti»e Xvw Franchise Act, winch, so far as the E3ec- 
«огай Lasts are concerned, come into force 
(the first to January), mid the consequent dwreln- 
tiuarfebe House of Assomtih, gives es tiw гвдшг- 
eanity of laying before you, fur your consideration, 
and, we trust, і

hip in Де post office 
it is whispered, madetoMr  ̂John Montgomery has,

• eW®?»d- organist to Де Presbyterian
church is confined te Де house with ж eev 
of pleurisy. She will be much mimsed 
chour and her friends hope it will not be 
ere «lie ft back in her accustomed place.

Carieton Y. M. C. A. has arranged for a 
and concetto. On dit Дat 

to Carieton will

approval. record as your

W« are hiqqiy in tlx bebtotiiat the dose.very long
The

SL2SL S5U, of ti>M. w..
vincial concern wfth width we have hero vailed 
upon to deal., have
yoa again honor as wfth your confidence, yon may

street- She will
interests in the future w*B he caredtily looked ^

present Gov
я cal HKtTUtteu to afiairs by theto Princess Laid Thursday Mrs- J. T. Sleeves, of Lancaster Де the aid-

LAME HORSES.Closing Out Sale UH et are required hy law to 
Deeply impresse J, as me are, with the fiait, «ht*,.

between tbe people to this County and the City to 
Saint John, and kneeing how greatly <*wx*eed

taty, we have taken a deep mnevest ie all----------- AT------------

enjoyable evening was spent.
Increased population aud p

to Saint John,
pro-qv rity for the people to Kings.

It has therefore, given ns an e-qweial pleasure to 
toPto-

rity for the CSty 
greater11 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Іл England just now the erase for old china has 
been supplanted by a erase for old silver, aud the 
fashionables hove Деіг drawing

do what
for Dock and other Harbor improve 

пх-nts at the Port to Saint Job*.
Yen will, we are flare, he pleased to kwu that 

the- efforts which, we are aide to 
bois to the Local Government hare 
the attention to vspitahflt» to the fldwww for wndcr- 
taking Harbor Іацігогепкеї» at that Port on a* 
tensive scale, the result to which

tables and 
7 pieces which have 

hitherto lain in Деіг plate chests for years.
On New Year’s day, St. John’s church was Де 

scene to a very gay wedding, when Mr. Fred Dear
born and Miss Minnie H. Knodcll were united in 
marriage. The church was crowded *іД spectators, 
as well as about 100 guests. The boor fixed for Де 
ceremony was « o’clock p. m., but long before Деі 
many carious to obtain good seats arrived at Де 
church. The groom was attended by Mr. Allan 
Barbour as best man, and tbe bridesmaids 
Miss Jennie Knodcll (sister of Де bride) and the 
Misses Flossie and Nellie Rogers. The bride looked 
remarkably well in a bridal gown of white nuns veil- 
ing, trimmed wfth satin and pearls, and handsome 
diamond ornaments. Де gift of the groom. A large 
bouquet of orange blossoms, lily of Де valley and 
roses, tied with wide ribbons, completed Дів pretty 

The bridesmaids wore blue merino 
dresses, and also carried bouquets. Tbe ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. dc Soyres, and Де choir 
sang Де usual wedding hymns and appropriate 
psalms, under Де conductor-ship of Деіг 
organist, Mr. Ford, who also played a voluntary of 
his own composing, as well as Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march, at the close of Де service.

After the ceremony, Де wedding party repaired 
to Де residence of Aid. Knodell, corner of Elliott 
row and Crown street, and partook of a recherche 
supper, after which Де bride and groom, upepm- 
pauied by a number of friends, proceed to tlîè I. C. 
R. depot, and took Де western train. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dearborn will spend the wintop wfth his family in 
Florida. The bride received a great number of 
wedding gifts, among them a handsome piano lamp 
from the employes of Mr. Knodell, and $100 in gold 
from Mr. C. H. Dearborn. Miss Jennie Knodell, 
the first bridesmaid, received from Де groom a 
beautiful pearl brooch. Tebpsichokk.

walls ornamented wita

Having decided to close out our /pm
c-SSiisitoBRANCH STORE, No. 11 CHARLOTTE STREET, to greatly teeveare itsЦі population, are likely to be attended wfth swrecssfol 

resalts. We have no folk that the liberal aid 
which tbe N vocal Government are prepared to give 
toward semrieg these important publie works with 
tbe co-operation tothe City Cownril to Saint John 
and the Dominion Goveroment, will be s*№cie*t to 
severe their early comment 
without nuneooessary delay.

While we bad the honor to representing yon in 
the Legislature we have given a great deal to per
sonal attention to the making and repairing to roads, 
bridges and wharves in varions sections to the

We will offer the Entire Stock at
FELLOWS' LEEMING-S ESSENCE ££

PRICE SO CENTS.

OPENING TO-DAY :

•*

GREAT REDUCTIONS ! »

to effect an immediate clearance.
County, and we are gratified to know that o*r 
in this respevt has given sack general satisfaction.

There are some sections to this County which 
yet without railway facilities. It is no doubt within 
yonr knowledge that we have assisted in proenri^r 
a subsidy for a railway connecting Bantesrilie in the 
Parish to Vpham with the City toSaint John, which, 
when eonstrottid, will give to Де fanners of a por
tion to Hampton, and the Parishes of Hammond and

10 Cases of Fine China,decided bargains may be expected.

Our Stock-Taking Sale is still going 
on at 12 KTNX> STREET.

------ALSO-------

PLUSH AHD LEATHER DRESSIHG CASES,
COMPANIONS, Etc.

C. FLOOD St SONS,

Upham a cheap- and easy means of reaching the 
City and marketing their produce.

A charter has been granted for a railway from 
Fredericton, down the valley of the Saint John 
River and Дrough oar efiorts the Charter
framed as to give accommodation to people of 
Greenwich and Westfield as well as the section of 
Де County on the opposite side of the River.

We ako have had passed by the Legislature an 
Art incorporating a Railway Company to construct 
a line from a point on Де Intercolonial between 
Apohaqui and Plumweseep to Havelock which will 
be the means of giving railway falirhiea to 
important and section of the County. In ДІ* 
nection we might also make reference to аооДег 
piece of railway legislation which was enacted at 
the last Session of Де Legislature, and in which 
we took an active interest. We refer to the Art in
corporating The Saint Lawrence aud Maritime 
Provinces Railway Company. We had a provision 
inserted in Де charter enabling Де Company to 
connect with Де Central Railway at Coal Creek and 
obtain running power over Де road—Де object in 
view being to enable the G rami Trunk Railway 
Company to obtain a through line from Montreal 
and the West to Де Port of Saint John which will 
traverse the Connly of Kings for a considerable 
distance aud must exercise a material influence in 
advancing the prosperity of Kings as well as Де 
whole Eastern and Southern portions of Де 
Province.

TURNER & FINLAY,
31 and 88 KING STREET.Mrs. Dr. Donald arrived at Mobile, Ala., iast 

week, after visiting friends in Morristown, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Yv. Gregg, with Деіг son Percy, 

have gone on n visit to Montreal 
Miss Butcher entertained 

friends, Thursday 
fifther’s residence,

12 KING!- STREET. American Rubber Store Ашеїта Robber Store,Next to Millinery, Books.
COVER YOUR HEAD AND FILL IT, TOO.

\Л/ГНАТ h“ bu,lt tbe greatest retail book trade in any single store? Books— 
V V a well selected stock, a big stock, at fair prices. The battle has been 

fought for you AND WON, as it deserved to be. The old, false plan, of sham, fictitious 
prices has gone down, and now you buy books as you do other merehandbe, at fair 
prices. That’s why. So much for so little. An unfailing surprise.

Soon you’ll bury the old year. Then for a new Calendar. Hundreds of sorts 
BOOKLETS. CARDS, small BOOK NOVELTIES, Juveniles. No end to the stock!

Mebe mention. Things worthy of detailed description which 
packed for lack of space.

!4ar number of 
a dance, at

her
herevening 

Queen street.

St. John—North End.
Mr. Henry Hilyard, accompanied by hb son 

George, left for Fredericton to spend New Year’s 
wfth his brother Frederic.

Christmas saw a happy reunion of all the surviv- 
ing members of Де Hilyard family; Herbert and 
William came on frpm Toronto, returning immedi- 

»*er Christmas, having but a few days leave

is Headquarters for 

RUBBER GOODS of 
description.

Our Overshoes, Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers and 
have in Rubber 
of the Best and Purest Rubber, 
GUARANTEED to stand the 
most severe wear.

is Ileanquarters

For ladies'
Misses' and

Children's
everything we 
Goods are made Waterproof Cloaks,

Mr. Charles De Bury arrived home from 
cook college the week before last to spend the 
Christmas holidays, lie returned to the college 
Thursday. Mr. Henry De Bury, who is attending 
the military college at Kingston, did not come to 
St John as was stated.

Miss Tilly Shaw, Де picture of ЬеаІД, arrived 
home Christmas eve from Campe hello, where she 
has been teaching school for the past six months. 
Many inducements to effect her return have been 
offered by her friends amongst whom she seems to 
have been extremely popular, but she will not re
turn at present.

Mr. David Lynch has arrived home from Holy 
Cross college, Worcester, for the holidays. Master 
Frank is also home from Buctouche.

Miss Jennie Holly is home again after a delightful

and guarantee perfect satisfac
tion with every Cloak sold.

Remember ! Rubber Goods is 
our EXCLUSIVE business, 

and having had Practical 
Experience are in a 

position to guaran
tee all our goods.

We warrant every article sold 
ffive perfect satisfaction. 
VVe suit everybody.

to
шШare briefly

1ALFRED HORRISEY. 104 Kin Street. You must rest assured that if we contiuue as yonr 
any measure 

for granting Provincial aid to railways Де interests 
of these important roads in which many portions of 
the County are so deeply concerned will not be 
overlooked.

The County of Kings is rich in mineral resources 
and wc left it important Даі Де Legislature should 
make some provision for the encouragement of 
Persons willing to undertake Де exploration and 
devclopemcnt of the mineral interests of tbe Pro
vince. We Дегеїогс heartily supported 
which was introduced by the present Government 
and passed by the Legislature, setting aside a liberal 
amount annually for ДІз purpose.

The agricultural interest of Де Province have 
been carefully guarded by Де present Government 
und Деіг efforts to improve Де breed of Horses and 
Sheep meat result in immense benefit to Де whole 
Province. In Деае efforts we are proud to be able 

yon we have assisted as your repre
sentatives to Де utmost of onr ability.

The Province, ns a whole, seems now to be on the 
eve of an era of awakening prosperity which our 
best efforts shall be directed to promote.

While, hovever, doing oar part as yonr represen
tatives in advancing tbe welfare of Де entire Pro
vince, we shall see Джі Де interests of Kings are 
carefully guarded in Де foture as we have endea
vored to protect Дет In Де past.

Respectfully soliciting your support,

We are, gentiemeo,

Yours faithfully,

representatives we shall see Даі in

5

РЙИЇЙІSh"S5rJSJK.SK;?J!5 r,r* h“™e "-«du»

ЕДЙЙЕЖЬ Jb-fiaTS*-' “ N" « ьи

p*™M0T'' ^ n°*-
ДеМДи^, in Де 79th year of her age. 
i T' Mr' a Church of England clergyman, 
So!7îrflTed SSr LlU,easl,ire. »”d now, with hie 
wife and two children, a guest at Де Queen hotel, 
preached an eloquent sermon in the cathedral, Sun-

ЇЇГ&ЙїьГ™ * -
allotted a field of labor.

-FV^Üton bnuM,bMd» ‘° appreciation of her 
sereices at their recent concert. It was beantifUllr 

and‘TdiT,tb 7htte ribb >n. to which was 
attwlmd a card .wfth their compliments.

Oh Sunday afternoon, Де people of „
Mills were fovored with another visit fro 
Kingdon, holding Де Chnrch of England evening
£8.®* ““55
Деге was scarcely standing room. Christmas carols 

great deal of feeling. The room 
écorated by Де lady teachers with 
te sud emblems. It will be 

* r th.e buUdin* if the Bishop continues
to favor the people at Christmas sod Easter. Th» 
Sunday-school, under the superintendence of Mr. 
J°bo Babbington, is doing excellent work.

The F.*sU dancing class will meet tomorrow even
ing with Mrs. Charles Beckwith. This class to still 
woüdlmpfycondltion, in *Pltc of what Де name

American Robber Store,!----------r a delightfultrip to Boston.
The second dance of the series was held at Good 

Templar hall, Friday evening. About 30 ccuples 
were present,
I will reserve comment. I might suggest, how- 
eTer» and I believe I will be generally sustained, 
when I bay that tbe Ьшгеїв of Де first evening were 

-- —lly, whose

ВИЯВ
5, Friday evening, 

and tbe usual goo
65 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

St. JsAn, N. B.
afforded. §time was

paced the hall on that evening.
Dr. D. J. Spronl, of Chatham, spent the holidays 

here with his sister, lie returned home Tuesday.
I *»w Dre. Murray and Summers, of Moncton, in

fflT” “u" •- ,r™

gjgÿyglgfi residence of Mr. Joseph Lawrence,

There have beeh quite s number of quiet “at 
homes Де past week, and a party Christmas even-

fir*. C. E. Stevenson was presented with a bind 

some rocker on Christmas eve by Де children of 
address'**1 *cho°1 who 1,80 P««ent her with an

gure

MCLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM STROP !Mr. Ronald Clark, of St. George, spoilt Christmas

■ Miss Hanson, of Lepreau, has been visiting Miss 
Hattie Mayes.

Mr. Walter Allan has gone to Boston on a short

After service, Sunday, s presentation to the choir 
took place in Де Baptist church. Rev. Mr. Ford, 
the pastor, on behalf ol members and congregation 
of bis church, presented the organist, Miss Mayes, 
and each member of the choir with a beautiful book. 
Mr. Ford also rent Christmas cards to all Де mem- 
here of his congregation, which is quite large.

Mrs. Herbert gave a party to about 30 or 40 yotrog 
folks on Wednesday evening- Every person went 
home declaring that Деу bad a lovely time, which 
is always the case when the host and hostess do 
everything Деу can to make it pleasant for Деіг 
guests.

nASE imiUtions intended to deceive ire being foisted on the market; look out
as good. Ask for and get ^l!EAN’s\’EGETABMil'Tvoitf^YBUP™tbe o^igb 

паї and only genuine. AdV child will take it. At all dealers. Price 25 cents.has not yet been

Mnougst Дет
Mis. Flemming, of New York, who to spending 

here, did not have pleasure of her 
«Гм і * company on Christmas, as she at first 
anticipated. He round that his holidays were not 
ЇЇМЯ eb?? t® repay a visit, but feeling unwell
was obliged to spend Christmas lu Де Infii
Де colle»* which he attends.

rib l*7* ““bar ol «alto» to Nortl End on New 

n>e member* of ill» .Maude Seelj', dancing

The Following Goods Just Opened
are offered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

PTTTSv GOODS STORE,
UN,0N STREET '79-

_ _ ■ , _ . ... BLACK AND COLORED МГП8. etc. Me.
»-Other Good, to arrive in a few days wiU he announced when opened.^

Morrison’s 
от Bishop

the

uy
ng wiД a f 
«frilly d 

appropriate tex 
вагу to enlarge 
to favor the p«

Wanted.

»• "W -

rmary of

WILLIAM PÜG8LKY, 
A. 8. WHITE, 
GBORQE L. TAYLOR.Out at Sea.

( OonHnuad от KXpAU Page.)
Dated December Sbt. 18».
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Novelties in our line, 

t in the market.

8 ШБ STREET.

YEAR’S PRESENT
R MINISTER.

t

at a Leading 
ant says:

you for one year, during 
way. I can write much 

stter results. 1 am fully 
■ having examined all the 
BIDDEN, Antigonish.

& CO., Sole Agents.
PION

MACHINES,
з,

ESlng St.
) hire. Please call and 
L, 26 King Street.

d Year.

ГЕ SCHOOL,
30R, N. S.

is OB January Ж
AND EQUIPMENT, 

en full information on 
ГНЕ HEAD MASTER.

Lovely !
ire the Gems she wore."
ed to my already fine stock 
snt styles Дап ever seen In 
Id cordially invite intending 
I inspect before purchasing

Plain Figures and as Lew 
for same qualities.

SILVER WATCHES,
relry,
ne-Plated SILVERWARE; 
GOODS and STATUARY ; 

IS, Etx-Uulmbs, Rxadxrs : 
ind PATENT HOLDERS; 
R-HEADED CANES, etc. 
lid lot of DIAMONDS and 
is, set or can be set to 
le to suit purchaser.
ПП SILVERSMITH 
Lull, AND JEWELLER,
T, under Victoria Hotel.

DOCK’S

COLOGNE !
.GRANT,

. LASTING, 

icrfume. Its pure and 
Hake it an invaluable 
he sick room.

>0K, Pharmacist,
l Charlotte Street*,’
IOHN, N. B.

RIES.
і select your Diary for 
• stock is complete.
S,
RIES,
IÔ HOUSE DIARIES, 
IK CALENDARS, etc.

sail st

MCMILLAN,
HN.N.B.
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StoiW 8* th* «teÀfk sake unhi —«------- -___  E1*» АВМИГИГ» SWW S«W St ЙРИ Ш■u drВ. I«mbJ
^i*frs*l».%9dt»«wl6t^»e*e»9à*iiwe>ew» ТДІ ШАНСІ Hitenant eg*,whma»*»«anal«j»

ia^tnrsowl *M BegB* f«Mіу [Пиашхіїкояк to **»*•» A. e.Smitii 
ЬОь’ьпіпвьй

btt» *>m te 
wewà trfto wtitÉwrmueA*.

<*£ til* агіммікИмт «bywtmro» о* te* пишмieS»asE&№- s*

><и* 4ик*Єт«*а> »Г|оийек mat tôt* »е* «ndub*
«Г ten
Avtanai to* "TV tem«t parta, ni». ||ю,< 

* pun. *à*w kk 
wwAjr rt to* Ц* *•*■*»» wr nn^e 
lie» gwt «*,««■ 6*1 ee nw М»НІ 

s*V- TVrv- k eel a wrtto «ЬА k 
ml stevn. dm a* aere«fitoil<tegaaaiw6k6 
k an* aàewelw W умЯтаМмк» «- 
«екеї «ашВгіп» ж*** **» art tWvaem te |

Ммокна AieeU Of Walter Bates, Esq 
jeet of the Ki

FOKMEBLYOFNEW]

•to,

HAROLD GILBERT,

CARPETS і FURNITURE,

Ejftaeaihyhwdi e*w*»a»titoqb, wnÇætite

TV. tkytkte nkkk View k kt
ywet, tens in yerrkaatt tewkjc te

«•.ЇЙГїЙ!~'■**!"»'• *■»»»««* One» «net MU »Jiie WtliJ» 4J, «Jbu -«voUIn* tt» wMlma. 
. *«'.*». J- ■-,.««.< wnt «» «tok tt«i» «te 
*g. '«Wat naeiw. ect.th.in
.»• Mm nka mm Un* twe хщмХМЛ 

«ito tiw ton*. MKeiMi. M til» W 
*» Utàeifa* adul -Amos rot. Me. 

і WMtwiy теакГаМ* амм

•яке aюі мКккгіккс кмеаімч к eat 
for кеш tW ayftkiaoke et an HtaL Se 
tne kk tort taAwiwi* art tirare.

Ckueuts fi IV K««t№

Sometime High Shot 
County of КІщ

ktoetw. Oar ed%àm la» temiklfmnl
івек k tie te, k the toffmek bet; k 
te attaekk kt
aeetV.»etkkaik$k. Bet ter jwrtry 
tkm&akewtkkg.; tter text kanvkl. hi*1» satee^tka tewt, teekW Ті» 
el Якам, el khk* kkawa. Part». І KbY*™*»"» ami .♦te*» ч/Г Mmrf Jf. 
attestent tes eatettea te lie ate; «V# j*à I S»»%. nt* a W*f stetek ei «1er № 

«rtowfort- Tier stowgiret yen»el earte- 
Sgkai tek; kite аакееяпю pwentV- 

btireeftàr k$te«» el se ttwkef 
ear atetetm terse, il* tel et bçh serieas- 
ere*. tte vhaMtih satk&etiea k tertetl 
ge—aMiks aet aktVte teameks, tte teyak 
atteeef al efakt te tettx Itetkaaer 
nkVfkt àteak, k k net straage tte 
JUaetefit tovtiem te Vent tatktrgeaetaky

ЖІ06ЖАГМЖХ or ТЯЖ 1 
• НЖЯЖГ МОХ Ж SMStia Urtia» IRotoa8v- th*&rtu wfi ti- Durit**

виш» wahwTl» » swvftt e* a mm «m2

»«*w амі №«« Ktitotfo who b*v« te***» aweüwt* 
*стжж KMMtNw^ Owiwehohteooewehre

ЇІГГГГ. la .ir^rr« мГїйЛм te k mS3S1 « sss
Wa»M ter the Iteet Ttaee.

pkeers. h eeataks a te* aveeaat el a® 
Stattej V latest teaeek awi teKverwres 
thenatette. tkte Ve reacVet tV# .east, a 
teat aeefct a$e. TW Vw* an* eeatak 
eaerlte feçes,aw> *agtaekgs.k tek 
Wewl k etetV ani Week ter awJ
k M taeteeve ÿtül ter Т&Ж. ItntWW 
seU Ц г igr wWtÿlwa. VTWretWr» 
k ae heal aatWràed agent. tW Wet «tll 
W sent gest pail en entente et jrteey kjr 

enr peers. «Va ae Vam gear te tVna ter i adttesskg tW Batte hklfeVteg liens». St. 
кеті. W.e laagaèâh еакке.1 «в a tektet. Jetea. X. K. 
er at best sente tagenieas te «neteeaal 
naaserk* ef a tate tkrk» teU; ateftengm

tac Trial. AatW th» Xae•k.
tef&re tte .tester ot tte 

Pteèhef «b. steen
Itteitear s.tes/1, ci».

rrtetete.Ste.ïwàtte.t.ete‘e»..«Kn?t2te.«s. 
«tvetekteiesà te « eatetete ~"t rte. nsi a M 
tete»sfcwM»cjrr. II. tes sente tte ma.

Д8 ïte»
i.'ottotiwH.s eooa МИкЛ*» l»o*w; tiw owky whkh
nb#i* авмиЬЩу їй#/, htieUMs» bwvo wwb 8нг tbotu

IBmvn ш No. МЛ 
C Concluded. J

While the churches were t 
alarm was caused by the appe 
Quakers, a number of when 
Boston, and were committed 
mon gaol. A number ol their 
been seized with a view of b 
At the general court, in S* 
was recommended to th» seve 
courts that all Quakers, E] 
Ranters and heretics should b 
coming into the colony .

While speaking oi the retigio 
and persecutions in Connection 
sanction of their charter, І шш 
word of an eminent Quaker, w 
ished, and upon return sente 
hanged : “Dost thee not thin) 
to his iudge, “that the Jews w 
the Saviour of the world had a <

As late as the year 1746, tin 
Gibbs, of Symsbury, refusing i 
rate for the salary of the Congr 
minister in the same town, 
collector thrown across a ho 
hand and foot under the creati 
and carried several miles to 
Gibbs was half dead when he 
and though he was released by 
wardens, who, to save his life 
assessment, yet having taken c< 
tion to his bruises, he became 
and remained in a state of im 
his death.

The Rev. Mr. Mozley, a 
from the Society for Propagati 
Gospel at Lichfield, was proven 
grand jury from marrying a couj 
ing to his parish, the banns ha 
duly published and consent of p 
tained. The court mildly fined 
because he could not show 
license to officiate as clergyman 
he had received from the Bishop c 
One of the judges said : ‘It is Ц 
put a stop to the usurpation of t 
of London, and if fines will not 
imprisonment shall.”

Hartford town is deemed the 
the province. The town is hi 
wide. A grand court house and 
elegant meeting houses, with stee] 
and clocks adorn it.

In 1760, a foundation of qua: 
was laid for an Episcopal churc 
town, at an expense of £300, ■ 
occasion mortifying proof was affo 
the present inhabitants inherited 
of their ancestors. Samuel Talct 
one of the judges of the County c< 
the assistance of a mob, took i 
stones, and with them built a hou 
son. This action was justified by 
eral Assembly of Connecticut.

In 1652, this town had the t 
executing Mrs. Groensmith, the fi 
ever heard of in America, 
accused of practising evil thing 
body of Ann Cole, which did not 
be true, but the Rev. Mr. Stone a 
ministers swore that Groensmith h 
leased to them that she had had \ 
mate relations with the Devil. Tl 
then ordered her to be hanged.

The same year, Springfield, n 
outdone by Hartford, brought 
Parsons to trial for witchcraft. T 
found him guilty, because he made 
love him and males hate him; 
judge prevented his execution till t 
ter was laid before the general 
Boston, which determined he w 
guilty of witchcraft.

The tomb of the famous Mr. Ho< 
Hartford, is viewed by his followe: 
much reverence. Here one of his 
sons is a minister, who inherits mo 
all his ancestors, virtues without h 
ings.

According to Dr, Mather, New 
was,^about 1646, to have been made 
the influence of 
party being then very great, but a n 
ful phenomenon prevented it, and 
New Englanders to the present ti 
lieve his report, I will present my 
with the history of this miracle :

The people of New Haven fitted 
8bip and sent her richly laden to En 
to procure a patent for the colony 
charter for the city.

After the ship had been at

54 KING STREET, '
srssex.

1; hwuw» * tor » Suas#» bpR. IVltoA»»*
МкЖШіАМ

Mise мак Mi Мичмк» «teinte* te ter Ним
J^lteM» «itetetete «f S». JteK te w te. 

8*efcv«X Me-, JW»» Itoikb- 
Mr< r»v4 tfixk» lu*< wewtwa tkw ш Пай-

Ьл.
M*v mt Ste, ». A< 9t f4*»ee«JSwv sy#eâ

ClMeâw«w * Sww»x<
>l*v MvF>evr4 irf«Mev *«4 «h» gwweb ot

M»v ш>i Mi». U« Dwyvk» Uvse w«vk.
»*V4 Mb tu^vutfb ww ebk wtiyi.*#* vf » WautiM

В^ЙГсЛ?*^ w.
Mr» MwbbfVv Vt cbv ». Ж, VbKMvbte «№ 
ж «b, » Ьлткшт tuevw*» bjc bj» ^-vegevgaeivu

адемяйс'Да heurvî saving. Те» «мавш ої

SAINT JOHN, N. В.TW тшюкбе»*» «1 Wgk Ik» «est 
ж» k»* кцрее жмк «la*» h» кмак» ear-1 ;«ar жкк * Ratkotek **Vtr. ay»o»ee el 
tews tek» ««at eJf It* I testers. Ne*. *b««al RwteKaeesMtewrN ml k**» 
жкк^к.^к*к .te* k «ж»1

eeatua axleasw* »xtw«s be* a mat 
1er ArtV sat».- «ter» k ae taker »tv liai ! aatektoetafkàal «tel ol Rakkrtek. 
te ^.«wl ^ WteA» k mtek^ ««te ;

Ve* a 11» ««refaite» el tara. ; р**таіІ el Rakkstek. жіік a teetewte» el
la Ik» peter» el ear teewiikte eeale*- ! kk aalegrapk. arittea k Rasska. StiU 

perte», Vea»««r. tkrre k a a»* and «a- lealawe «Al 1» a
«eamete .» _.w —a» ........«. « arteries oa ike vaases aadrvateipag »l>.-«kr ael» «eated kr Ik» RtetiKaa tewdalka : a aewHte kr Xek. 
katers el a kalatevW traite tk» Reaiaab» „tilM -‘Tke Merro* el Ike Okk^wkkk 
Rwwbl. Df tlww Mr, WtUriuM i^haurp » 
th» awmfiitvd chief. IWmmiI sumos^ 
th» xcsrx frw who sur» kfioiwg work of s Kh»
«gwificiàwr» awn) iwriowwrtss* is th» Wtly who ww$ wrxw burned at th» stak» ; suwA ewe»», 
wrib» ww*rr th» |«»w4e»xw of Gruhauw R. ou® other shorter aurtiete®.
Towso». TV vwk WlkNnr w» fe her first A® s weworiàl of » dbtngimhd admit» 
exxUeeted xolum». Though small in hulk, isfrator aud to further tV earn» of Imper
il B burg» in imports both intnuriealbr aud ^*Г' Law^dVol»
as a l«pèral espwssiea el Ike мета»* * ,Wv .ill bTpïkLked 
which it bdoug®. TV typical character of l«oudou aud New Lork, by Lougmaus, 
tV collection в greatly heightened be tV j t'*oeu Go. In one ol Sir Georg»® 
^ct that in tV®e very page® may be traced 
tV transition from dilettantism to roman- istraltouf4** * 

tie seriousnes®. At tV end ol tV volume 
there are a lew experiments in French 
fetmx—ballade®, vtUanellc®, triolet®—most 
ol them slight enough though delicate an 
charming in their workmanship; hut here 
and there in these airy trille® we catch a 
hint ol tV stronger spirit whose impulse 
dominate® t V rest of tV singer's utterance.

In a brief note like this one cannot at-

or fry® concealed in tV shibboleth ol “Art

II MY PATIENTS GROCERS,compilation 
I ewvts ol tV

Awciut«tewwrewkкЬк-с in OdU IVttwe»1 ЬЖ 

WW bow» VH Cbwtoeiwi»
TEE DELIOIDCOol DINING 

PARLORS,
Corner Gtrmain and Church Slreeh. 

Sent» Reserved for Ladies.
Met Tear’s Бтегіиwüax <#f ewr jtvwe» lûewJb

i»5wiys-
^Mw-Afra- Reberfoon » srewbeg a frw «buys ùa 
itiàad i® b#n\ tb» «met wlP».

VwewMfokv i» at Mr^Pe^V 
bave rvtwnwd ftvuA ibvur

aad Ma». Walter IVaw. of Law-aster, bave 
xe«»fo« Mrs- frwV WMtber, Mrs. V. W.

Hare Always Been Benefited 
by ITS USE.”«ointe lte> Mtpprvssw* ol Ike ІІпАім» 

**l k жккк it «as originally pakBsite : 
ikepjK&wol a w* book жгіїкее ky a 
h«fc joonalkl. to show that Jeaaae d'Arv Moxcrox, We». 6,1887. W. ALEX, PORTER’S.

R. M, Ksrev. І-кагшаекІ :
Iter ST,—For Ike part їжо or lluree 

years I ka«e prescribed year Cod Liver Oil 
Créa* k te« prateke. aad have tauck plea
sure in rtalkg «bal му patients bave always 
keea beoefitled ke its as». I roasider it the 
best aad wort palatable preparation of its 
kind. Children will readily take it when

M«.
b-Uj.” tenSuRS: it£
ort^f Lxtnkcte aad Syrups of atUbunb; choice Cv»- 
«^nouery, Nwte, Fruits, etc-, with а сошріеіе Urn 
of Matte awl fancy Groceries.

Stecfitou.

mother, at Stutegiteht. with her 
FAvean*.

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
___ And Corner Mill and Pond Streets,

[Fnwauto» i® ter sate at Uanayto* statfoa by ТЛІ. 
tfcmws, awf Geo- K. Fred, and at Uawytoa vUlage 
by Me***. A * XV. UkAs.1 

•hx. 1—Mr. Herbert M. Fabrweather. ef Mon* 
ton.ним iWrifdhhhd® at hi® oM hone te No 
tbitittжк*** ^*fm*m* ** Ш at hoc
*%r^Eïttett, wxvwwaned hy her- daaghterb Miss 
Kate eartWtt, ten ou Mowtey to sn*ul the week 
wwh Otewte Ha Mon-ton 

ftr. Tax for went te the City OJA MojAday.
Mr. T. A. FMtete і® couintd te the home with a

Moncton has. or until very recently had. *i K t«fcto,J ч*м ysMeatay M
a harber who w» ateort as eelektotod. in **^V. Ktto ** M»-lto,na ,u 
hts own jhccultar wav, as tV famous i«M tead ічмапє, at the haU te the vilte»e,ou 
“Barker of Seville." Inks palwe d^vs
ke nsed to drive a pvair ol kigtetepping ‘*мІ- ««.k™, «v«wk* ^ і,..™..,,., v e 

tenipt to trace out the lines of.ІеїеЦпиеШ horses, lavkklv decorated with scarlet awl «to, te «i«sWtoei.w75Sr.s.M^
on which the Romantic Revival may he ex- ««flow plumes, and arrayed in a harness M»».*Kv«ml«TvW;k* her «імег» ta Me etty. 
peck.1 to («weed. My ,-resent object is ,h« «as electrteplated to srn-h , deg«e ,^£ 2e“^e‘
tnerv'lv to call the attention ot readers to that scarcely any of .1 wonhl bend. Leather kWtw,,
tV UHixvment, nrnl iucnlentnllv to ceriniu wa$ $ueh n vulgar article that it had to he oJfWWrku»*», arovfcdttee their *uu«. Mm Noah 
ol its charartertics as exetaplkevl in the «cry sparingly nsed by "people of sneh high 
volume before me. IVomiuent arntmg these ! standing, 
is a sensitiveness to spiritual influences, a 
consciousness of what we rather looselv call 
t,he supernatural. *11us is evinced in a 
fondness for handling weird themes built, in 
a fashion ot subtle suggestiveness, from old 
superstitions ami folk-myths. Admirable 
examples irom the present volume are the 
impressive 1 ballads of “ lVntyre Town,”
“The Bird-Bride,” (recalling Arnold's 
“Forsaken Merman,”) “Deid Folks Ferry,”
“TV Fairies' Gobbler.” These poems are 
fresh with a breath from the Jttmt#*» ,V»Wt, 
when we were all children, and wonder-

refusing other Emulsion ol Cod Liver Oil. 
Yours very truly,

L, N. BovKttvK, M. D. BONNELL & COWAN >
WlfoVate aed Mail Dealers la

Ьошх іц Ask your druggist tor Estey's Cod Liver 
Oil Cream. Take no otVr. Frieze 50e. 
per bottle, or 6 bottles for $2.50. Prepared 
only hy E. M. ESTE Y, Pharmacist, Monc
ton, N. B.

Fine Grocenes
AND FRUITS.

HTTeas and Sugars a specialty.

200 ШІПШ STREET, ; : ST. JOHN, N. B.
ОГВоххкмЛ® Extra Li.uk.

jfjf rj«s or/.ve jmtFirr.

Au Iwcteteut tu IteUte «fOtettTtb® Truly
tirent Man of Muucbun.

Assorting rpHK^XKLMONiœ^OYSTER^VE.auU 

Katreare Church Mreri.
Always the best the market affords, aad cverrthiag 

la seaeoa. Olsten. Clam», Lobeters. Crabs, 
Chkkea, Quail, Tigeoa, Puck,

Steak» aad Chops.

Flour and Feed Store. мЗвйГ * - “-■s.V*:
Wheat, Floor, Mwleat,

TKRS,

Season! 

smrammoBSasioci. SEASONABLE MEATS!RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the beet mUb. Always oa haad.

R. & F. S. FIN LEV,
Sydney Street.

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS; 

BEAYKR AND CURL CLOTHS; 

MELTONS.FLANNELS. BLANKETS; 

UNDERWEAR, CLOUDS. SHAWLS ; 

FANCY WOOL GOODS; 

CASHMERES, MERINOS;

GLOVES. HOSIERY;

RIBBONS. VELVETS. WINGS; 

COTTONS AND SMALLWARES

LAMB.
MUTTON,
FRESH FORK.
TURKEYS,
GEESE.
QUAIL.

Mr- «vviï T(*' P 1< ,VM*V«.I |tt hti hswwwtih. 
heavv cidd.

'tV tedueaea has reached this . place, aad It Is 
said that at) thwc.whvm 1 have mentioned above as

The day Is betake «latetty observed here, A very 
tew straatevr» are la tewa. X,

PICKLED PORK, 
HAM,
BACON,
LARD, 
CHICKENS, 
DUCK,
WILD TURKEYS, 

PRAIRIE HENS.

Now, when this inqtosing equipage 
dashed up Main slfeet, the unso|thi$liealed 
strutter from the village of New York, 
who ehaneed to he standing on tV veranda 
ol Hotel Brunswiek, was apt to screw his 
eyeglass into his best ere and ejaculate, 
“'Be Jove ! there's style'; who is it ?—the 
mayor, or the stipendiary magistrate ?” 
And then retire to his chamber awl weep 
bitterly, because they had no barbers like 
that in New York.

This fortunate lonsonal artist was also 
the proud possessor of an amethyst ring of 
such gigantic proportions that, had he not 
Іьееп an unusually large man, he must hare 
sunk beneath its weight. As it was, he 
always made careful mention of it in his 
advertisements.

In due course of time this Цй»* barber 
went the way of all flesh which tries to do 
too much in the way of style. That is to say 
he tailed, and as his assets consisted chiefly 
of a large family of fine looking children', 
and a varied collection of shaving mugs, 
the creditors found employment and con
solation in “whistling for their money,”

.Amongst the victims was a Mr, Murphy 
of the upper provinces, whose Christian 
name was Owen. This gentleman had 
furnished divers goods to our hero, from 
time to time, but they had never met, so 
each one was ignorant of what manner of 
man the other was.

After writing repeatedly to hare his little 
claim settled, and receiving no response 
whatever, Mr. Murphy concluded to 
to Moncton and look after his own inter
ests.

CHRISTMAS WEEKА ЖИ ВИХ Г. AT, S.

[FWounrs* Is for sate te Aiuheret te ti. ti.BwV» 
Baekttere.)

«ІАК. t.—Mr. J«kw Vu»»ky returned 
In Ottawa, uu Saturday fast.

Tte tar»» awl pfoasaut tfoailvdlauer party always 
te-M lu past year» at Seuatwr Piekev*» "Grove 
Cottyffe, at t'haï haul was limited tv a very few, 
vwiug tv the aerivua Ufineaa vf Vtr. A. K. tbivkev, 
M. t\ t am happy tv athl, at this dale, that he b 
ІМММГЯС.

There wa* a large evmikan,v vf relative» awl friend» 
at the re«rdeuee vf Mr. Jvhu Luahy vu Thursday, tv 
witness the marnage vf hb oldest daughter, 
Ftvrenee, a very amiable ami popular young lady tv 
Mr, tievrge Amt res. Kev. IX Steele performed the 
eeremvny.

Mr, aud Mrs, Kelale euteriaium) the eugiueers at 
dluuer on Christmas day.

Rev. U. II» Pitmau wtlh hts brother dined te the 
vlewmee, on that da> .

Mr. tievrge Bishop retumesl tv Mvutretd on

Shelled to order and sent tv 
City, at 4», A# and «№ ce 

At No. W North Side Kl«w Spuare.

any part of the 
nts per. quart.

tv his home THOS. DEA2ST,
1314, IS City Market.

J. D. TURNER.

NEW YEAR S GOODS.also;

A Number of Clearmt Liuts very Low.
A FULL LINE OF

A second characteristic, of profounder 
importance than the first, is what 1 may 
term the human note—well instanced in the 
following lines of exquisite and abiding 
beauty :

TO ARRIVE ;

Plush and Leather Goods Ь&МШШШNEW SHAPES. BLK. PLUSHES

ing course»—te session every 
excepted), T to », Apply lo

„ d. HARRY PEPPER,
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

College and Shorthand Institute

evening (Saturday»with Oxydtsed, Silver and Cejluloid Fitting».

DRSSSJNG CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETS, Collai; and Cvrr Box*»; 

WORK BOXES te every variety, at

SMITH BROS.,Acacia Lmtge, No, S, F. «& A, M., attended ser
vice at Christ Church on St. John the EvattgeU»!1» 
day. Very fow beside the craft ventured out, a» the 
storm was the worst idihe season. In the evening 
the brethren with a number of invited guests dined 
at the Lamy Hotel, Many regrets were expressed 
te the unavoidable afoem-e ot Mr, Barry D. Bent, 
acting master, through Uluess. He is uùprovit^ at

The eutertainment promise;) hy Mr. aud Mrs. 
Kebde to the children of Chi 1*1 chureh Sunday- 
school. came tdf on New Year's eve. They were 
treated to all the good things Imagina hie- also a 
display of magic lantern views, and last but not 
least there were two trees laden with elegant gilts

abseawftBWsftt^*» ■verluMe
hlr. and Mr». Kafade entertained a large 

Year’s eve,
vtaiùtet Mrs. W. F.

St. John Busiuuis
A WAVStlb* CALVARY. 

Tt»e carven Christ hangs gaunt amt grim 
Bern atlt his (due IVatxiiau skies,

Amt idteous, jwretmnce, h* him 
Seems every man that lives amt dies. 
Here, hid front hate of alien eyes,

Twt> humirwt l*russians sleep, they say, 
Beneath the cross whose shadow lies 

Athwart the road toCatelet.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

HALIFAX. N. S. Holiday Goods!Ш. і CROCKETT'S, 111 Princes St.
«- A nice lo* of PKRFUMEA, te Fancy Boxe», 

suitable for PRESENTS.

The Sun. JAMES S. MAY. W, ROBERT MAY.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 

STOCK OFJAMES S. MAY & SON,1890.

Some people agree with Tub Sun's opin
ions about men and thing», and some people 
don't ; but everybody likes to get hold of 
the newspaper which і» never dull and never 
afraid to speak i ta mind.

Demdcrata know that for twenty year» 
Tub Sun has fought in the front line fbr 
Democratic principle», never wavering or 
weakening in it» loyalty to the true interest» 
of the party it serve» with fearleea intelli
gence and disinterested vigor. At time» 
opinions have differed as to the best means 
of accomplishing the common purpose ; it 
is not The Sun’s fouit if it has seen further 
into the millstone.

Eighteen hundred and ninety is the year 
that will probably determine the result of 
tha Presidential election of 1898, and per
haps the fortunes of the Democracy for the 
rest of the century. Victory in 1898 is a 
duty, and the beginning of 1890 is the best 
time to start out in company with The Sun. 
Daily, per month, .....
Dully, per year, .....
Sunday, per yeur, .....
Dally and Sunday, per year, - 
fcutly and Sunday, per month, «
Weekly Sun, one year, ....

ТЯМ BVX, Л» Tnt*.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY’Mai foc* they slumber unafraid.
Made w Inde hy Death, the euuniug leech,

A near the hmg white madwav laid 
By hi* etdd arm*, he vend all teach 
Of //птичі pang* or at ranger'» speech ;

Of curse or hlesal'lg naught reck they,
Of snows that hide or suits that bleach 

The dusty road to Vatelct,

Of garlands laid or blossoms spread 
The Prussians* suu-scorvhed mound lies hare; 

But thin gras* creeps above the dead,
And pallid poppies flutter Mr,
Aud fling their drowsy treasures there 

Beneath the symbol, stark amt grey,
Thai hath the stranger» in it* rare 

Beside the road to Catelet.
The third characteristic to which I would 

call attention is a note of pessimism—a note 
not sounded universally in the now poetry, 
yet unquestionably present Jn some of the 
very best of it. But it is not the cynical, 
self-satisfied, deadly pessimism of satiety or 
exhaustion, but the fruitful pessimism which 
so often marks 'a long advance in the 
striving after an adequately based Ideal. 
It is a pessimism groping on the verge of 
the highest insight, even when its gloom 
may seem most void of light. The high 
endurance without hope, the patience of 
the Stoics, is in the majestic lines entitled 
“The Smile of All Wisdom.” Yet more

Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

8T. JOHN.N.B.

Stock *lw«y, complete in the Inteat de
sign, suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

Mia* Biter, of Truro, la 
Parker,

Mr». Wtggto», of SaekvUfr, wm tu towu for a day
WSWto,u tort, Vto«c
her slater, Mr*. F. P. Rotuusou.

Mrs. A. J. Hickman, of Dorchester, І» 
lew days lu town.

Mr. W. llaaeu Chapman and Mr». Chapman,of 
Dorchester, spent New Y ear's Day in town with 
friend».

Several ladle» held an At Home In the Y. M. C. 
A. for the members of that Institution on New

to be found in the Maritime Provinces. 
OF“Call and examine for yourself.come

P. O. Be* 303. FERGUSON & PAGE,Immediately on hi» arrival hevcalled at 
his debtor'» business establishment, and 
found that elegant gentleman absorbed in 
professional duties.

“Morning sir,” * 
graceful affohility, “

Rut the visitor only stood still, and fixed 
upon the artist in soap a glare that might 
well have withered a brazen image,

“In a hurry sirfp’ said the unmoved 
barber. “Through in a few moments.”

The visitor drew himself up to hi» full r 
height, folded hia anna, end in an awful нме»,rouilla*ti»uertUtilaraiart,IA * 
voice he said ; “I'm OWEN MURPHY.” Mr. Jesse Knight has arrived home jbm British 

The announcement did not fell .he bar- 
ber to the earth, as Mr, Murphy had fondly day» with hi* brother tutu sister», 
imagined it would. It only fell flat indeed, , ?1 ікмЦ.ТГГ1*'0,1h'bub6‘“ apaadlag 
lor the barber waa a clever man, and a Mr, Mount Carman hat returned from the city, 
mighty one. He looked up with an air of «wnuptmltd hr hlt frittul Mr. 8e«ty, 
smiling interest, flicked an item of powder îtïïnÆîhî JSVS^S®
off hia cuatomer’a cheek, untucked the bib Mr. II. Mnjre^nt іkfi Коше |Г, Cvrten,’”»:
srÆnd ьіа uwk-,nd ro,p°ndwi sœ-h.thtoMm.-w

“Are you? so am I, and if he ever gets bu-klu, of 8*. John, і»vltetteg her brother*,
his money he's a blanked sight smarter Meeeie. Duau. 
man than I take him for ! Next 1 ”

And the barber kept on shaving,
Gboffrry Cvthbkrt Strang*.

43 King Street.spending A

A. & J. HAY,
said the barber, with 
take a chair.”

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Provinos of New Brunswick

Year*».
Mr. Stopford has returned to Fredericton 

O
Diamond», Fine Jewelry, Amerlcen Watches, 
' French Clock», Optical Geodi, Etc,

JKWKLRY MAD* TO OBDUt mat HBPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

the city with Croi
MVSQVASa. OT

île Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited). OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A.C.FAIRWEATHER,
Barrleter-ateLaw, General Agent, Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES,

WORK BOXES,
BRONZE LAMPS,

PLATED WARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY.

Suitable fbr Presents.
Cash or toettement,

JT. A. JONES, 84 DOCK 8TRKKT.

CHAS. J, T0MNEY,

8. B. FOSTER & SON,
auanonm, or

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT

мтшж&ш

8T. JOHN, N. B.

• 00 
. 0.00 

*,00 
- 0.00

*<$ks, there happened in New Eng 
violent storm, whioh induced the pec 
New Haven to font and pray, and 
quire of the Lord whether their ship 
that storm or not. This was » res 
for the people did neither eat nor 
front sunrise till sunset. At five I 
afternoon they came out of meeting, 
№g softly ond heavily and sadly home

NAILS,
hotel thiaweek fleiu^e *ІТЄГ’WM kt Muaquaah

Mias Susie and Matter Chariee Ramtev, with Мім 
Evelyn Clark, of 8k John, have been visiting al the 
Musquash hotel. Увал.

TO
1.00 NAILS, He. ADVERTISE IN PEOGRESS,

■k**-7-**’*'-*■ "• ^r.r.-LAr.-a.ti1* v..w.fti>.a>,»'Lysjga:g*gj3P.v.y~.-^k-..ar.yriv vabwiw
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 4. 7
THE STBANGI ШВАТІЇІ On a sudden the air thundered and the Published n book called the Seytreel 

Pbtform. containing the doctrine and rules 
of the church in Connecticut. . . .

b«htnin* shone abroad. They looted up 
towards the hearens and beheld their ship 
under sail, and the sailors eteeri^ from 
went to east. She came orer the meeting 
house where they had frsted and prayed, 
and was then met by a violent wind, which 
rent the sails and overset the ship. In a 
lew minutes she fell down near the weather 
cock on the steeple, and instantly van
ished.

MARINE INSURANCE.
The Horth Queensland Insurance Co, і-ішіімі

OF SYPJJEY, AUSTRALIA.

Of Welter Bates, Esquire, Sab- 
jeet of the King,

FORMERLY OF NSW ENGLAND

The proceedings oi the Ecclesiastical
courts during the early history of Connecti
cut were often marked with much severity. 
In the course oi 160 years, they bored the 
tongues with hot needles, cut off the ears, 
branded on the forehead, and banished, 
imprisoned and hanged more Quakers, 
Adamites, Ranters, Episcopalians tor what 
they call heresy, blasphemy and witchcraft 
than there are instances of persecution in 
Fox’s Book of Martyrdom.

A curious event at Saybrook must be 
mentioned. Time not having destroyed 
the wall of the fort at this town, Mr. 
Whitefield in 1740 attempted to bring 
down the walls as Joshua did those of 
Jericho, hoping thereby to convince the 
multitude of his divine mission.

He walked seven times around the Fort 
with prayer and ram-blowing ; he called on 
the angel to do as he had done at the walls 
of Jericho, hut the angel was deaf to his 
call and therefore the wall remained. Here
upon George cried aloud, “This town is 
accursed for not receiving the messenger of 
the Lord, therefore the angel is departed 
and the wall shall stand as a monument of 
a sinful people.” Having so said, he 
shortly afterward went to Lyme.

I may here say of George Whitefield that 
notwithstanding his eccentricities I 
shall admire his general character—his 
personal piety, his goodness of heart and 
hatred of persecution. I ever viewed him 
as an instrument of heaven, as the greatest 
blessing America ever knew: he turned 
the profligate to God and roused the luke
warm Christian. It is true also he has 
made wise men mad.

New England, before he came, was but 
the slaughter house for heretics. He was 
admired by the oppressed Episcopalians 
and trembling Quakers. He was followed 
by nearly all sects. He made peace where 
there was no peace and even his enemies 
praised him in the gate.

He is now landed where the wicked 
cease from trouble and the

til}FÎT,
- $300,000.

pa^a^Tt^/sN^r^^th^t^l^^
LONDON BRANCH, - - 16 CornhiU, London, E O

. MclLWRAITH, McEACHARN & CO„ Managers.
Head office for the Dominion of Canada*

76 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, -

Soaaetiwe High Sheriff of the 
Comty of Kings,

Hulls, C
The people all returned to the meeting 

house, where the minister gave thanks to 
Hod tor answering the desires of his

à
і

жіовжлгшжж or тяж jrerotieps 
• ЖЖЯЖХ ЖОЖЖ SM1TM. servants by token of the loss oi their ship 

and charter.
This, and divers other miracles said to 

WerM for the Fleet Time, to Told the have happened in New England, have
been and still are useful to the clergy in 
establishing the people in the belief that 
there is a great familiarity between God 
and their ministers.

If I were to give the character of the 
people of New Haven, I should be inclined 
to use the words of the famous George 
W hitefield, in his farewell sermon to them 
a short time before his decease, who then 
said : “When I first preached in this mag
nificent house, about twenty years ago, I 
told you you were part beast, part 
and part devil, at which you were offended.
I have since thought much about that ex
pression, and confess that for once I was 
mistaken. I, therefore, take this my last 
opportunity to correct my error. Behold,
I now te'l you that you are not part man 
and part beast, but wholly ol the devil.”

New Haven was settled with the most 
violent Funtans, who claimed so much 
liberty to themselves that they left none tor 
others. They ever hated the idea of King, 
Lords and Commons. They sent agents to 
fight against the King of England. They 
denied the jurisdiction of the Bishop ol 
London. Religion and government 

towUl was by the erty speaking they have 
collector threw, across a horse, lashed had, but in impertinence they excel all the 
hand and foot under the creature’s belly, world except Boston and Spmn. If I could 
and rarned several mdes to gaol. Mr. repeat the names of all the religions so-

T , 801 ,here’ and voluntary associations which
and though he was released by his church have arisen through their strife 
wardens, who, to save his life, paid the 
assessment, yet having taken cold in addi
tion to his bruises, he became delirious, 
and remained in a state of insanity until 
his death.

URE, VI

uIn Uw CkitoWw. Now etveo to the - • SAINT JOHN, N. B.
WHITTAKER ft CO Y., CM Apts.

N. B.—All claims paid at our office
if

tec Tried» Amid the ImuIm of HI»
M 8000 M Prorai without reference to the Head Office.Mtedy te 4M CdMte

IBjkun at No. 81.1

Beauty, Health and Happiness(OmchuM.J
While the churches were thus divided, 

alarm was caused by the appearing of the 
Quakers, a number of whom arrived in 
Boston, and were committed to the com
mon gaol. A number ol their books had 
been seized with a view of being burnt. 
At the general court, in September, it 
was recommended to the several general 
courts that all Quakers, Episcopalians, 
Ranters and heretics should be prohibited 
coming into the colony .

While speaking ol the religious phrenzies 
and persecutions in Connecticut under the 
santon of their charter, I must notice the 
word of an eminent Quaker, who was ban
ished, and upon return sentenced to be 
hanged : “Dost thee not think,” said he 
to his judge, “that the Jews who crucified 
the Saviour of the world had a charter?”

As late as the year 1746, the Rev. Mr. 
Gibbs, of Symsbury, refusing to pay the 
rate for the salary of the Congregationalist 
minister in the

are priceless possessions in women, and 
they can only be preserved by the use of 
the most carefully compounded.Г, * DO YOU WEAR 

GRANBŸ
Rubbers and Overshoes?
None Equal to them in 

Style, Finish and 
Durability.

Asls. for 1888 Gtoods.

TOILET AND MEDICAL AGENTS. 

Remember that the positive purity, harm 
lessness and high quality of the ingredients 
of the

IN, N. в. Recam 1er Toilet Preparations
are guaranteed by distinguished and honor
able scientific and medical testimony, based 
upon searching analysis.

The Recamier Preparations do not 
tain Arsenic, Lead or Bismuth in any form, 
as is attested over their own signatures, 
among others by

Hkxky A. Mott, Pu. I)., LL. 1)., 
Member of the London, Paris, Berlin and 

American Chemical Societies.
Thus. B. Stillman, M.Sc. Pu. D., 

Professor of Chemistry of the Stevens Insti- 
lute of Technology.
Pktek T. Ai'STKX". Ph. D., F.C.S., 

Professor of General and Applied Chemis
try, Rutgers College and New Jersey 
State Svientifie School.
And are recommended by women who 

make tlie preservation of a good complexion

Fhoii Mxik. Adkuxa Pam-NicoLixi. 
Cii.uo-y-Nos Castlk, Oct. 13, 1887. 

Whooping cough, croup, sore throat. , Dkak Mua. Ayer—There never has
sudden colds, and the lung troubles peculiar . n f n.v,llln8. equal in merit to the lteca- 
to children, are easily controlled bv admin- !”ler 1 rtj“ra"ons і skin is so immensely 
istering Aver’s Cherry Pectoral This "HP*”'"1 thl‘lr use- I “«-‘d not dread 
remedy is sale to take, certain in its action. . lgv . .11 , l „ inventions ol
and adapted to all constitutions_Adrt ) ours exist. I use Cream, Balm and Lotion

______________ ‘ * every day of mv life, and could not exist
A distressing cough or cold not only de- p°nj,ortabb' without them. Recamier Soap 

prives one of rest and sleep, but, if allowed t! ?ls 0 1>vr vvt" * sha11 «ever use any other, 
to continue, is liable to develop more ser- »ar surpasses all toilet soaps. I hear that 
ions trouble in the wav of Congestion or o 1 n.lleesa ol " al.es 18 delighted with the 
Laryngitis, or perhaps Consumption. Use Scanner 1 reparations. 1 am convinced 
Baird's Balsam of Horehound.—Adit уоиГ Scanner Preparations are the great

est boom ever invented. I could not 
fortably endure a day without them."

А і ж Lina Patti-N nx>un i.
What the Recamier Preparations are and why they 

are to be Used.

Recamier Cream, which is the first of those world- 
famous preparations, is made from the recipe by 
Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots and 
blotches, add make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant's.

Recamier Balm i« a beautifler, pure and simple.
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely imperceptible except m the delicate fresh
ness and youthtulneis which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and is the most delightfol of washes 
for removing the dust from the face after travelling, 
and is also invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and is delightful in the nursery, for gentle
men after shavlug and for the toilet generally.

Reeamfer Soap is a perfectly pure article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound
ing Recamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparations arc positively 
free fYoin all poisonous ingredients, and contain 
neither lead, bismuth, nor arsenic.

r,rDWAT'N,v YoRK' J‘-
Dear Madam,—Samples of your Recamier Prep

arations have been analyzed by me. I find that 
there is nothing in them that will A arm the most 
delicate skin, and which is not authorized by the 
French Pharmacopoeia as safe and beneficial in 
preparations of this character.

Respectfully yours,
Thomas B. Stillman, M. Sc.,Ph.D.

If your druggist does not keep the Recamier 
Preparations, refuse substitutes. Let him order for 
you, or order yourself from the Canadian office of the

МШПСО DINING 
PARLORS, 

lia and Church Streets.
nerved for Ladies.

prop- 
none—nor ever ^ SAINT JOHN ^ ^ GREAT EUROPEAK ПуД

and self
will it would display the prolific invention 
of mankind. I shall mention a few of the 
most considerable: Saybrook Presbyter- 

. Congregationalists, Methodists, Bap
tists, Scandinavians, Lutherans, Brownists, 
Independents, Quakers, Old Lights, New 
Lights, Rogerism, Davisonism, Unitarians, 
Universalists, Separatists, Hammonites, 
Brooksites, Peterites.

STUDIO BUILDING : 74 GERMAIN ST,weary are at 
rest and where his works of faith, love and 
charity cloathe him. May his virtues be 
imitated—his imperfections forgi

Sh.
І] 1ST. JOHN. N. B.

The aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in

Unequalled for Blchnen and Beauty of Coloring.

They are the onlv dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT rMDE OUT T
There ia nothing like them for Strength, Coloring

CNI Package SQUALS TWO of any other Dye in the market.

The Rev. Mr. Mozley, a missionary 
from the Society for Propagation of the 
Gospel at Lichfield, was prevented by the 
grand jury from marrying a couple belong
ing to his parish, the banns having been 
duly published and consent of parents ob
tained. The court mildly fined him £20 
because he could not show any other 
license to officiate as clergyman than what 
he had received from the Bishop of London. 
One of the judges said : ‘It is high time to 
put a stop to the usurpation of the Bishop 
of London, and if fines will not curb you, 
imprisonment shall.”

Hartford town is deemed the capital of 
the province. The town is half a mile 
wide. A grand court house and two very 
elegant meeting houses, with steeples, bells 
and clocks adorn it.

In 1760, a foundation of

DRAWING AND PAINTING.
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES. 

l3F“Send for circular.
üülSSfi
more goods and do it better that any other Dyes.

Same Price as Inferior Dye, lO ots.
Canada Branch : 481 St Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send postal/or Sample Card and Bool of Instructions
MÎSJ.N!YSut„r^McDAIRMID’ “dlK-J-

NEW LONDON.

The ports and harbours of are the best 
in the colony. The church, the meeting 
house and court house are not to be boasted 
of—the fort is trifling. The first English- 
made Indian King resides with his party in 
the town, to whom the people pay 
respect because they made him*King.

The people of this town have the credit 
of inventing tar and feathers 
punishment for heresy.

They first inflicted it on Quakers and 
Baptists.

A very extraordinary circumstance hap
pened here in 1740. The Rev. George 
M hitefield paid them a visit and preached 
of righteousness, temperance and judgment 
to come, which roused them to cry out 
“ What shall we do to be saved ? ” The 
preacher from the pulpit answered them :
“ Repent ; do violence to

*> OYSTER CAVE, aud 
HEN'S LUNCH COUNTERS,
ce Chvureh street, 
market affords, awl everything 
r*. Clama, Lobater*. Crabe, 

Duck.

ola. m. Sunday*, 5 p. m. till 
V. A. SHEPARD, Manager.

JACK FROST IS HERE
[nail. Pigeon, 
ka and Chops. FLORENCE SILK МІТТШ. and you want Clothing,

PORTRAITS6001 WfflTÏO CLOTHING !ILE MEATS! as a proper .The ENGRAVING 
shows latest style Mit
tens made from

-----FROM------FLORENCE COME TO

Cabinet to Life Size in Photography 
India Ini, Crayon and Pastel,

PICKLED FORK, 
HAM.
BACON,
LARD,
CHICKENS,
DUCK,
WILD TURKEYS. 

ME HENS.

KNITTING SILK,
lined throughout, wrist 
aud back, with silk. 
They make a most 
durable aud fhshton 
able article for Ladies'

Sent to any address 
on receipt of $2. Col- 
ore—black, navy blue, 
and brown. Three 
other patterns, #1.75, 
#1.65, aud #1.50 each.

JAMES KELLY’S ™1гquarry stone 
was laid for an Episcopal church in this 
town, at an expense of £300, on which 
occasion mortifying proof was afforded that 
the present inhabitants inherited the spirit 
of their ancestors. Samuel Talcott, Esq., 

of the judges of the County court, with 
the assistance of a mob, took away the 
stones, and with them built a house for his 
son. This action was justified by the Gen
eral Assembly ol Connecticut.

In 1652, this town had the Honour ot 
executing Mrs. Greensmith, the first witch 
ever heard of in America.

— BY —

Strong, Durable and Cheap, 
the best Clothing to be 

Had in the City.l mno man; part 
with your self-righteousness, your silk 
gowns and laced petticoats ; burn

, ZDEAIST,
City Market. 1

.
FLORENCE HOME

NEEDLE WORK

lese,

your
ruffles, necklaces, tinselled waistcoats with 
your morality and Bishop’s books this very 
night, or damnation may be your portion 
before the morning dawn.”

Some of them carried their enthusiasm 
to such an extreme that they made a large 
fire to burn their books, clothes and 
ments, which they called idols. This 
imaginary work of piety and self-denial 
they undertook on the Lord’s day and 
brought their books, necklaces and jewels 
together on the main street.

They began with burning their 
ous books, dropping them into the fire 
after another pronouncing the words, “If 
the author ol this book died in the 
sentiment and belief in which he wrote 
it, as the smoke of this pile ascends so the 
smoko ol his torments will ascend forever 
and forever. Halleujah. Amen."

But they were prevented from burning 
their fine clothes and jewels—their idols. 
John Lee, of Lyme, told them his idols 
were his wife and children, and to bum 
them was contrary to the law of God and

L Custom work a specialty. Come and
see Kelly and if he cannot suit you with 
READY-MADE GOODS he can take your 
MEASURE FOR AN OUTFIT,

23 CARLETON STREET ■natt*"'
OLD SILVER WARE.contants 00' pages, in- 

struct!ug you in Net
ting, Knitting. Tatting 
and Embroidery, each 
subject folly Illustra
ted, sent by mail for 6 
cents In stamps,

She was
accused of practising evil things on the 
body of Ann Cole, which did not prove to 
be true, but the Rev. Mr. Stone and other 
ministers swore that Greensmith had 
fessed to them that she had had very inti
mate relations with the Devil. The court 
then ordered her to be hanged.

The same year, Springfield, not to he 
outdone by Hartford, brought Hugh 
Parsons to trial for witchcraft. The jury 
found him guilty, because he made females 
love him and males hate him ; but the 
judge prevented his execution till the mat
ter was laid before the general court of 
Boston, which determined he 
guilty of witchcraft.

The tomb of the famous Mr. Hooker, in 
Hartford, is viewed by his followers with 
much reverence. Here one ol his grand
sons is a minister, who inherit, more than 
all his ancestors, virtues without his fail
ings.

According to Dr. Mather, New Haven 
waa,fabout 1646, to have been made a city, 
the influence of the city with Cromwell’s 
parly being then very great, but a wonder- 
fol phenomenon prevented it, and as the 
New Englanders to the present time be
lieve his report, I will present my readers 
with the history of this miracle :

The people of New Haven fitted out a 
ship and sent her richly laden to England, 
to procure a patent for the colony and a 
«barter for the city.

After the ship had been at sea n few 
»<*ks, there happened in New England a 
violent atom, which induced the people of 
New Haven to fast and pray, and to in
quire of the Lord whether their ship was in 
Utet atom or not. This was a real feat, 
for the people did neither eat nor drink 
fo°ro sunrise till eimeet. At five in the 
afternoon they came out of meeting, walk- 
™8 end heavily end sadly homeward.

TLKMEN desirous <u obtain- 
knowledge of Shorthand and 
icqualutence with the duties 
•Uh should enter for our even- 
мі every evening (Saturdays
J* HARR Y PKPPKR,

>f Shorthand Department, 
ege and Shorthand Institute

DO YOU WANT IT PLATED?
DO YOU WANT IT BRIGHT. NEW 

AND CLEAN?
If you do, take it to

HILLMAN, THE PLATER,

JAMES KELLY, - - Tailor and Clothier,
5 Market Square.CORTICELLI SILK CO., ST. JOHN’S, P. Ç.

The Press New DHY GOODS STOBE,у Goods! Who has removed from Union to Germain street, 
where he has every facility for replating or 

repairing Silver Ware of all kinds.
Every article should shine at this season of the year

EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION,

Great Reflnctioi of Prices Daring Dec,, CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Corner Кім and Prince Wm. Streets.

errone- (NEW YORK) 
FOR 1800.

WM. HILLMAN, 87 Germain Street.DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.LARGEST AND BEST 
OCK OF
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A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

Founded December 1st, 1887.
largest daily circulation of any republi
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in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS; 

UL8TERINGS, TWEEDS, COATINGS;
Wool Goode, Cloth Jackets, Waterproof, etc.

AND JEWELRY Recamier Manufccturlng Company, 37* and 376 St. 
Paul street, Montreal. For sale in Canada at ourie Maritime Provinces, 

mine for yourself.
was not regular New York prices : Recamier Cream, #1.50; 

Recamier Balm, #1.60; Recamier Molh and Freckle 
Lotion, #1.60; Recamier Soap, scented, 60c., un
scented, 25c.; Recamier Powder, large boxes, #1.00; 
small boxes, 50c.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room In Connection.
WILLIAM CLARK.

T. PATTON & CO.SON & PAGE, The Press is the organ of no faction ; 
pulls no wires ; has no animosities to 
avenge.
The moil Remarkable 

in JVese

Plush Goods43 King Street.

THE PARLOR PISTOL !r. HAY, man.
At this period America was overrun with 

superstition and fanaticism.
Eternal damnation was preached to all 

people who neglected to attend public 
worship twice every Sabbath day, fasting 
and thanksgiving day, provided these last 
are appointed by themselves and not by 
the King and parliament of Great Britain.

The steeples of their meeting houses at 
New London stand at the east end, and the 
inhabitants bury their dead with their feet 
to the west because the Episcopalians bury 
their dead with their feet to the east. Â 
traveller has observed, “They are so per
verse arid opposite as if they built to God 
in spite.”

Saybrook is greatly fallen from its 
ancient grandeur, but is notwithstanding 
resorted to with great veneration as the 
parent town of the colony. In 1709, this 
town was honored by a convention of 
tending Independent divines, who 
pleased with no constitution in church or 
state. This assemblage, after long debate,

DR. J. D. MAHER,IN LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

TOILET CASES,
ODOR CASES. 

Manicure Sets, etc.
Che.p n.wi, vuljjir .em.tion. and Utah end no

N«V^A."lthv.ikf.“S5'Slntad“0rl‘1

Ths Puss Sunday Edition to » splendid sixteen 
covering every current topic of In.

DENTAL ROOMS,

■City Building, Main Street, North End.
Gat, Ether, Chloroform and Cocaine acmlnlitered

The Hit of the Century.
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Optical Good#, Etc.

> ORDER and REPAIRED

a STREET.
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child can use one as well as a 
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>age^ paper, Choice Perftimery, В to.
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01 LET CASES,
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CALL and SEE THEM.

SOLD AT 50 and 75 CENTS,
With Rubber-tipped Arrow and Target.

Sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 75 cents.

D, J. JENNINGS, NEWBHUNsStoCK.

167 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

P. 8.—Special discount to the trade.
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WARE,
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BUSINESS MEN,
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Aret the Beet
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they bed ever seen. Mrs. Dickson received her

■grtüaütf; •*
The best** herself 

ntfo. cntdecoHete. with gold 
•Miatod inber duties by Mrs. <5. W. Lawton of 
Sbediac, who wore a charming gown of pale blue 
India silk, with silver trimmings.

Mrs. H. H. Schaffer, of Point du Che ne, wore a 
very handsome dress consisting of a bodice skirt of 

colored lace, gold ornaments and natural

A. O. SKINNER

Ш6 PATRONS

^ тадп,
and would inform them that Ms Stock for the 

coming Season of 1890, will be

One of tie Largest and Best Ever Imported
TO THIS CITY.

Enterprising В
Мли H®* Always have attractif 

Illustrate jour ai 
And catch the

black lace over black 
She vu f 4

WISHES

“Progress” Cirts are

extend a cordial invitation 
for all to take aW*.

_ Mrs. F-.W. Sumner wore another very elegant 
dress, it was of a carions shade of satin, between 
mahogany and copper color, neatly trii 
bauds ot lead paten mente rie—I think il b 
the same shade.

Mrs. C. T. Kevins, who is a

YOL. II., NO.mmed with 
called—of WE SEND BY MAIL

petite blonde, was 
most becomingly arrayed in a costume of black and 
silver, which brought oat her fairness to perfection. 

Mrs. C. E. Taylor, who is also small and fair, 
gold ornaments.

Ily wore her wedding dress of 
nn and lace, with pearl ornaments, 
charming.

our latest bride, also wore her 
wedding dress, which was a very beautiful one, of 
ivory corded silk and lace, with gold ornaments. 
She looked a very sweet picture of a youthful bride. 

Mrs. R. T. Tavlor was another fair bride, although 
has been married now for nearly six months, 

an* wore cream colored cashmere and silk, and 
looked, a# she always does, very sweet and fair.

I believe Miss Harris was pronounced the belle. 
She wore a perfectly plain dress of black velvet, cut 
low, and no ornaments, but her own beauty.

Miss Peters, of St. John, who is visiting Mrs. C. 
T. Purdy, wore black lace with scarlet sash and

Mrsî^f^R. Bruce wore a lovely shade of green 
brocade, with court train and cream colored triiu-

Жа McKwen wore grey silk, with gold ornaments 
and natural flowers.

Miss Alice McEwen wore blue cashmere, cut 
décollette, and gold jewelry.

Miss Agnes McSweeiicy wore black lace with 
steel trimmings and natural flowers.

Miss Ryan, ofSussex, who is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. F. A. McCully. wore cream colored India 
muslin with gold jewelry.

The party broke up at an early hour. That is to 
say, it was 4 o’clock in the morning before the last 
guests bade their hostess good night.

Mr. R. A. Borden met with a very painful acci
dent last Thursday afternoon. He was driving out 
to the “Gorge,” a favorite drive in .Moncton, with 
some friends, and on getting out of the sleigh to call 
at a house on the way, he slipped on the ice and 
fell. His foil weight coming on his wrist, dislocated 
the bones. He was brought home and the wrist 
brought into place by Dr. Baxter. Mr. Bordon is 
able to be out, as usual, but will not be able |o use 
his baud for some weeks.

before Mr. II. A. Whitney, mechani- 
ent of the I. C. R., met with even a 

more severe accident. He was returning home on 
Christmas evening, and slipped on his own door
step, falling on his shoulder and dislocating it. Drs. 
A. II. Chandler and Baxter attended the sufferer, 
and he is now doing very well. Curiously enough, 
it was on the same spot that Mrs. Whitney met with 
the accident which has kept her a prisoner to her 
room for nearly eighteen months.

Mr. Will Cooke is at home from Kingston military 
college, spending his Christmas holidays.

Mr. C. B. Robertson, of Daniel A Robertson, St. 
John, spent Christmas day at his home in Moncton.

Mr. George Harris, son of Mr. C. P. Harris, re
turned on Tuesday from his long trip to South Am
erica aud Europe. He came by sailing vessel direct 
from Buenos Ayres, and had a most delightful voy
age. Mr. Harris is looking very much the better

Mr. anil Mrs. P. S. Archibald left town ou Thurs

day for Antigonish, where they spent a few days, 
returning on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Beddoine and 
daughters spent Christmas in St. John.

Mr. W. A. Lyons, of Halifax, spent a few days 
in townjast week, on his return from his trip to the

Miss McKean, of St. John, is in town, visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. 8. McKean. The many warm friends 
Miss McKean inade'duriug her stay here last winter 
are delighted to see her back again, aud hope she 
intends paying a long visit.

Mrs. W. A. Lawton, of Shed lac, who has been 
visiting Mrs. David Dickson, returned home yester-

&rs. and Miss Lefurgcy,of Summerside, P. E. I., 
arc visiting Mrs. George McSweeney.

Miss Dibblee, of Dorchester, is in town, visiting 
Mrs. В inner and Mrs. A. H. Jacobs.

Rev. Father Menhan was the recipient of a very 
handsome china sert-ice, from his congregation, a‘t 
Christmas. I did not hear whether it was a dinner 
or a tea service, but in either case it would certai 
be useful as well as beautiful. Cecil Gwynnb.

THEY ARE ALL (Taylor, 
t silk, with 
A. McCul

\N wore black 
Mrs. F. 

cream colored aaM 
and look 

Mrs.

ГШЖЩ.УШ CANDIDA TES 
■ ТЖкГАЖЖ ВГЖЕ W.hod 

C.^T. Purdy,
»

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
Victor, Predicted for Botl 

Штат* Good tod
«W PlSbt Probable Inshe

She Splitting Outside of I 
So the fight has begun in 

first marshalling of forces wi 
ization of an opposition tick 
night of last week. The firs 
dulj chosen candidate was 
hotels, as soon as the mectin, 

It was a good meeting, a i 
of ^enthusiasm and nom ben 
mistake made was that too sn 
chosen, for a good many lat 
only as far aa the head of ti 
had to turn back. The spea 
if they were in earnest, and 
cheered as if they were in 
When the supporters of the 
the clear cut words of Dr. 
enthusiasm was only modified 
that he positively declined to 
city candidates.

The ticket, it is true, dû 
everybody, but none the lei 
said be would vote that ticke 
of its composition. That ? 
good deal, for it meant 
where in other elections the: 
war to the knife.

For the meeting was comp< 
of divers views when Dominioi 
to the front. Never was th 
illustration of the fact that Mp 
strange bed-fellows” than on t 
when grit and tory sat cheek 
applauded to the echo of the 
whom they had in the past fe 
very near akin to political hatr 

The composition of the tickc 
surprise, for everyone inten 
matter had understood for som 
at least five of the candidates i 

* and lor several days the name < 
had been mentioned as that <

All the Novelties in Designs and Colorings.сЛ

T SHARP’S1йk Favorably known tor upwards of forty year, ; it hae become a household 
J •KL’v 8.houl“ h* w,thout "t- It is simple and very effectual. In cases oi Croup 

and Whonping Cough it is marvellous what has been accomplished by it

-He
LOOK OVER MO AWARD WITHour stock when wanting anything in our 

line. You will find us “ straight up and 
down ” about the quality and merits of our 
stock. We offer goods without misrepre
sentation and, having named the lowest 
prices to the customer, we

BALSAMi RCent “WHITE CROSS”
package GRANULATED soap.

$50.00
85.00

To the person sending us third highest number . . 10.00
To the person sending us fourth highest number 
To the next ten persons, $1.00 each

St. Crab Sup Mfg. On.,
will be a warded Sepl 1,1890. Send Of ÇfenhsE II D
certifle to us on or before that dale. Ola OleflHell) П. D.

tgyftyfViffVfWttfftffÿ

;
In its use the suffeeer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 

over the child when suffering from these dreadlul diseases, and would not she give 
anything if only the dear little one could be relieved. Be advised ofTo the person sending ns the most certificates . 

To the person sending us second highest number
HOREHOTTND:

5.00
ЛІ 10.00 and keep constantly on band in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam.

V ANI8E SKKT).nfvOnly the day 
cal superintend

T. B. BARKER 4 SONS, Wholesale Agents, - - - CONNOR 4 DfflSMORE, Proprietors.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.•r

A pure, dry Soap in flue powder with remarkable cleansing powers.
AH grocers are authorized to refond purchase money if not entirely satisfactory.

a ;l CrLASS and PUTTY.I Star Chop TeaBa|
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT " GLAZIER" DECORATION. A Perfect Sobs itote for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

48 KINO STREET.
AT YOUR GROCERS IN 51b. CADDIES. F E. HOLMAN,DON’T TEASE HIM their two little

■ sco. She is anxious to enjoy a 
• having had that pleasure. Mr. 

ity was felt by many of our poor

is from San 
sleigh drive, 
Treadwell’s genei 
on Christmas day.

Miss Stevenson

SACKVILLE.
. Out at Sea.to buy unless he feels it his best interest 

to do so. f Progress is for sale in SackviUcat C.H. Moore’s 
bookstore. 1 MARYSVILLE.Ste 

t vi
has returned from her long and 

pleasant vist to Halifax.
Miss Magee left for Boston on Saturday last, 

where she will visit for a number of weeks.
Miss Gove leaves for the same city on Thursday.
Mrs. U. M. Magee goes to St. Johu on Thursday 

to visit her mother, Mrs. Eaton.
Mr. A. Campbell has returned from his visit to 

Moncton, where he spent Christmas with his par-

Miss Ketchum has been suffering from a very 
severe cold. She is now, however, recovering 
ranidly.

Miss Jack, of Fredericton, arrived here Saturday 
last, to visit her sister, Mrs. Chas. Mowat, Beach 
Hill.

Miss Street came home last Monday week to 
spend the winter with her mother, Mrs. Jas. Street.

Mr. W. D. Forster returned from St. John the 
same day, and they were unfortunate enough to miss 
their tram at Watt Junction. They were obliged 
to fjo into St. Stephen aud drive item the

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Clarke, and Mr. and Mh. W. 
C. II. Grimmer of St. Stephen, spent Christmas day 
with their friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. S. Horton, aud Miss Horton, 
returned to us from Boston last Friday. Mr. Horton 
thinks things look well for a bigger boom than ever 
in this place next summer.

The Algonquin stands dark and gloomy ove 
town now, but before we quite realize it “the 
will be much changed," and our gay bright summer I 
will be here with us. * X.Y. Z.

ьХі drT.üg"
calls, as a rule. Ouce in a while, a gentleman of the 
old school will favor Ills lady friends with a few 
moments of his society, but the young men say, 
"It’s such an awful bore, you know, but I really 
will next year,” and then don’t.
.It was quite useless to warn “Mitten” against 

giving a list of the young men who went on a keg, 
at this festive season, for Sackville is a stronghold 
of the W. C. T. U. “Cecil Gwynnc” would also ex
perience some difficulty, but for another 
when the Moncton youths make merry, they 
stoD at a “keg,” but go the whole hogahtad.’

Mr. W. C. Milner went to Moncton on Saturday.
Miss Reid, of Montreal, is visiting Mrs. Henry 

Allison-

2J(«
6 o clock tea, Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson and daughter are 
spending a few days in St. John, with Mrs. Gibson’s 
P*rent^ Mr and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Mr. Frank Read, of St. John, spent Christmas

HUNTER, HAMILTON 4 МсКАУ,= i
і It і 97 KING STREET.
il!

with his brother here.
Mr. J. R. McConnell, who is engaged in lumber 

operations in New Hampshire, spent Christmas at

gJWajjor Gibson returned from Philadelphia on

1 ЇЙ ®*>ra*’ae rctarne<i*МІм°Й»й
holidays.

Mrs. Warren and her daughter, Miss Lizzie, of 
St. Stephen, are spending a few days at the residence 
of her son, Mr. J. R. McConnell. 
i^Mr. Frimk Merritt spent Christmas at her home

Miss Maude Fisher is spending her vacation here 
with her sister, Mrs. Alex. Robinson.

Miss Helen Murray is visiting her friend, Miss 
Alice Goodspeed, Nasnwaak.

Mr. Fred. Rowley, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Fredericton, is ill with bilious fever. His many 
friends hope to see him out in a few days. 

MrNThomas Shaw, superintendent of the 
is absent on business.

man.
Regarding the chances of tbs 

not in the province of Prog re 
standing, as it does, on stn 
ground. There is this to be 
ever, that whether it achieve 
not a victory, some, of the ne 
likely Jtp show a strength b 
which was expected by support 
party when their names wen 
tioned as probable candidates 
Keown, for instance, is not 
ashamed of his support, wht 
elected or defeated, while A 
being an excellent canvasser, 
show some very respectable 
close of the polls. Mr. Rourkt 
to be stronger than he 
Alderman Shaw’s friends are 
that Wellington ward will ha> 
other polling districts in reg 
votes cast lor him.

The composition of the g 
ticket was not so well known і 
There had long been a belief 
Berryman would be one of the c 
and this was probably the gener 
sion on both sides up to an he 
the meeting, when he gave his 
positive refusal.

The meeting itself was a 
enthusiastic one, and more 
reference to it is made in anothei 
Prior to it, there were several da 
in the field for nomination, but 
interest was felt in the particular 
would be chosen to represent the 
element. It was generally the 
it would be Mr. Lantalum, but 
to his friends, he was called sue 
to Florida, and relinquished the 
the friends of Messrs. Carvill and 
The choice of the former appears 
been satisfactory to the friend 
latter, who say that all past di 
will be forgotten in the effort to 
victory. Mr. Carvill will und 
take a splendid vote, whatever tl 
may be.

As everybody knows how the P 
Secretary and Mr. Quinton stai 
needless to speak of their position 
friends claim that in all parts of th 
they retain their old time populai 
be their lot victory or defeat, will 
ticket together as a unit.

Of the other new men, Mr. ' 
friends point to his success in civic < 
88 8 proof of his popularity in t 
while they claim for Mr. Parks 
record as a citizen and a man. 
Sturdee is a man whose record as n 
Portland is well known and who ha 
personal friends whom he expects wi 
by him in the contest.

Zuій;я
from St. Andrews, 

lies is at her home in Oromocto for the
^Mr. Townc, principal^' ^tlie Centennial school,

Mr. II. A. Cowell went to St. John on Saturday.
Capt. Stephen Atkinson is home for the winter.
Mr. J. Fred Allison lias returned from St. John.
Mrs. Charles Fawcett had a most successful 

euchre party ou Friday evening. There were aeVeu 
tables, which gives a good idea of the number of 
guests. Miss Milner won the ladies’ first prise, a 
well stocked knitting needle <yse. Mr. Charles 
Pickard, the gentlemen’s, a bronze and silver match 
safe. Mr. Maedougall, of the Merchants’ bank was 
the happy possessor of “booby" prize, an alligator,

8T. STEPHEN.

Jan. 1.—New Year^calling^ almost a thing of the

taming their friends at dinner. Mrs. T. J. Smith, 
with her accustomed hospitality, has a dinner party 
of intimate friends. Mrs. Howard McAllister also 
opens her pleasant home to several friends, who dine 
with her and her genial husband, at 6 o’clock.

The skating rink will he the place of amusement 
for this evening, and in Calais a concert will take 
place in the St. Croix hull, at which it is expected 
Miss Lizzie MeNichol will sing. Miss McNiehol is 
gifted with an exquisite voice, and all 
pie are delighted to have the pleasure 
listening to lier.

The pupils of the infant Sunday-school of Christ 
church were entertained very happily in their 
tchool-room, from 3 o'clock until 6 yesterday after
noon. Gaines were indulged lu, and" ali had a very 
jolly time. After a little feast, and before going 

me, each child was presented with a gift. In the 
evening the members of Trinity church Sunday- 
school eujoyed a mammoth tree aud feast in their 
school-room. Several of the teachers, including the 
rector, the Rev. W. W. Campbell, and the super
intendent, Мґ. Nehemiah Marks, received hand
some New Year’s gifts. The Methodist Sunday- 
school also enjoyed a festival, in which over 200 
children took part. At St. Anne’s church, Calais, 
the children of the Sunday-school enjoyed a tree on 
Monday evening. At the close of the evening, the 
Rev. O. S. Nvwnliam, of Christ church, was pre
sented with a purse containing $16. Mr. Newn- 
hani is very earnest in his work, and his efforts are 
greatly appreciated by the congregation of St. 
Anne’s church.

Mrs. Ed» 
the holiday 
John E. Algar.

Miss Agues Lowell, and Miss Josephine Moore, 
of Calais, are enjoying a brief vacation at home. 
They will return to Boston and again resume their

DONT YOU KNOW P-
That PIIILODERMA Is an Elegont Toilet 
article for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
Sore Lips, or any roughness of the skin ; 
that its sales are enormous, and when 
once used you will never be without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

:

YOU WILL KNOW! sical peo 
of again Out at Sea.

Scribbler.mill,

I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. XICHIB VC TO.

arranged it. About forty couples were present in
cluding all the beauty of Kingston. Professor Goldie 
and Miss Minnie McAlmon furnished excellent 

ents were served at twelve o’clock, 
ng was continued for several hours 
enjoyable affair was brought to a

!i (Continued from Fifth Page.)>

At the residence of the bride’s mother, Kingsclear, 
on Christmas evening, Ida Belle, daughter of the 
late Daniel McKinley, was united in marriage to 
Mr. George L. Evcritt, of Everett, Lome, Victoria 
county. The briile wore a handsome dress of garnet 
velvet and crcuin satin, gold ornaments and natural 
flowers. She was attended liy her sister, Miss 
Minnie McKinley, while Mr. Robert Gray supported 
the groom. Promptly at half pa«t seven, the beauti
ful strains of “Mendelssohn’s Wedding Mai 
pealed forth from the organ, aud a few minutes later 
the bridal party entered the room, Dr. Campbell 
acting as usher. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Henry Montgomery, rector ol Kingsclear. 
The bride was given away by her brother-in-law, 
Mr. Frank Cliff. Mr. and Mrs. Everett left in the 
morning train lor their home at Everett, followed 
by the best wishes of their many friends.

music. Refreshm 
after which dancii 
when this 
close.1 Repu îfVe'M.âX; pu|-

Mr. Fred Sayre, of Coal branch, spent Christmas 
at home.SEW"rch"

:: ^Mr. Larry McLaren i* visiting friends in Monc-

Mr. Edward Brown, of Dexter, Me., is in town, 
the guest of Mr. P. and Mrs. Connaughton.

Mr. G. H. Miner, teacher of the advanced 
partaient, left last Thursday for Albert Co., to vis 
friends.
^Miss Bessie Polly returned from St. John on 8at-

Mr- James Woods, of Moncton, is spending bis 
vacation here.

Mr. John Phlnney, of Duluth, Minn., is visiting 
his home after an absence of ten years.

Mr. Geo. Wathen, of Sackville, spent Christmas 
at home.

Mr. Geo. Irving, of Buctouche, was in town on

: -

ilkі ward Smi 
season :

litli, of Albert county, is spending 
here, the guest of her friend Mrs. r4Si:

k :
< »

Stella. j’

МОХСТОЯ.
■iMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Young, of Calais, with 

their daughter, Miss Mattie Young, have gone to 
Florida to spend the winter.

I hear there will be several drive whist nartics
iven here during this month.
Miss Carrie Washburne is so far recovered from her 

recent illness to be able to spend a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Ernst Lee, of Calais.

Mr. Henry Graham returned to Dexter on Thurs
day evening last.

Miss Vaughan is visiting at the Cedars, the guest 
of Mrs. Chipman.

Mrs. C. G. McCully, of Calais, and her daughter, 
Miss Mary McCully, leave this week for Florida, 
where they will spend the winter.

Mrs. C. F. Todd, of Milltowii, Intends to leave 
to leave this week for Agusta, Me., for a short visit 
there, before going South for the winter.

Miss Maggie Todd gave a walking partv and five 
o’clock tea to a few friends on Thursday ’afternoon, 
and in the evening entertained several other guests 
with whist.

Mr. W. L. Blair arrived from St. John, on Thurs
day eveuing, aud will remain until after New Year’s 
day, the guest of his uncle. Mr. Nehemian Marks.

Mr. John 8» Covert, of Moncton, spent Thursday

Mies Helen Foster, of Calais, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W. Y. Patch, Bangor.

Mr. Frederic Thorming, of Montreal, is spending 
the holidays here, the guest of Mrs. E. Broad.

iessrs. D. W. Brown and Wilmot Brown rerumed

[Progress is for sale in Moncton at the book
stores ol W. W. Black and W. И. Murray, Main 
street. 1 
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Вnfluenza has reached us! It has wished 

us the compliments of the season, and apparently it 
has come to stay. Half of Moncton upper-ten-uom 
are struggling and sneezing iu its relentless grasp, 
and I fancy that the amount of calling done today 
will be below the average.

Of course we always try to be in the very ; 
guard of the fashion, and when we licaid that most 
of the crowned heads of Russia and adjacent countries 

groaning under the burden of colds as well as 
is, we determined to have it at once, but like 

many other possessions, it is not what it seems when 
looked at from afar.

Mrs. George McSweeney repeated her delightful 
New Years Eve party of last year, with the slight 
difference that this time it took the shape of a modi
fied meeting of the Bread and Butter club. I 
modified, because the Bread and Butter rule was 
dared ultra vire я for the one evening, and the fair 
hostess used her own discretion with regard to the 
inner refreshment of her guests.

But alas! when the guests arrived they found La 
Grippe had been before them, and claimed their 
hostess as a victim. Mrs. McSweeney was too ill to 
leave, her room, to the very great regret of her 
guests, but with the Misses McSweeney as hostesses 
and Mrs. P. S. Archibald and Mrs. F. A. McCully 
as chaperones, the party was as great a success as 
was possible under the circumstances.

“Auld Lang Syne" was sung as the clocks 
midnight, and the company separated before one.

There was still auother party last evening; when 
the East End Whist club met at the house of Mrs. 
R. A. Borden to play instead of dancing the old 
year out and the new year in ; and a very pleasant 
and festive evening was spent, making the fourth 
party in less than a week.

Last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Bruce gave a deligt- 
ful little dance lor their daughter, Mis» Jean Bruce, 
who leaves homo next week to attend boarding 
school.

Saturday.

Jan. 1.—Miss Eliza McDougall gave a very 
pleasant progressive euchre party to a number of 
her young friends last Wednesday.

Мім Ferguson gave a small dinner party, Christ
mas, in honor of Dr. Begg (Hamilton, Out.) and 
Mr. Andrew Loggie.

The hop given in the temperance hall was a de
cided success. The ladies looked extremely pretty. 
About 40 couple were present.. Miss Eliza Mc
Dougall was the belle of the evening.

I noticed Mr. Frank Gallagher, of the customs 
department, with three of our fairest daughters, en
joying the good sleighing by moonlight last evening.
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CORSETS.
Mei
Deto Dexter on Friday morning.

Captain and Mrs. Melville are spending the holi
day season here, the guests of Mrs. Clerke, Mrs. 
Melville’s mother.

chimed

IMr! F. W.
lafld since last spring, i 
and will remain during

Miss Nettie Murchié entertained about 30 of her 
young friends with drive whist on Friday evening. 
Among those present were : The Misses Cullinen, 
Miss Maggie Todd, Miss Cora Maxwell, Miss Cora 
Algar, Miss Alice Graharae, Miss Ida McKenzie, 
Miss Noe Clerke, Miss Mary Breen, Miss Maud 
Murchie and Mies Alice Board man (Calais), Messrs. 
Herbert and Leonard Tilley (St.John), John D. 
Chipman, Howard Murchie, Harry G^ahame, 
George Cullinen and George M.urchie.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs.'W. McKay Deinstadt.

A very pleasant dance was given in the Grand 
Army hall, Calais, last evening, at which the young 
society people of Calais and St. Stephen danced the 
old year out and the new year in.

Mfr. Walter Grahame, of St. Johp, is expected 
home today to make a brief visit.

ST. ANDREWS.

Andrews, who has 
returned 
the winter.

been in 
home on

Ncwfound-
Thursday,

fcil

The guests, some thirty-five in number, were all 
very young folks, as near the age of the youthful 
hostess as possible, and it is needless to say that 
thej; enjoyed themselves with a hearty abandon un
attainable to the belles and beaux or half a dozen
seasons.

Of coure Mrs. David Dickson’s dance last Friday 
evening was the event of the week, and it was a 
great success, for, although I regret to say that a 
number of Moncton’s fairest ladles were absent, still 
there were so many strangers present that so far as 
numbers went, they were not so hopelessly missed, 

caused by the absence of 
faces went the loss was irreparable.

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald,

e, who is not 
:onnt oi tne death of her 
has also been sufler 

au tne misses McKean, the cause ol 
1 know not. Quite a lot to miss from 
•mall society.
is specially ad an ted to d rivale nar-
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If, after wearing this 
Corset TEN DAYS, 

the ÿàrchaser does not find it the most 
perfect fitting, comfortable and satisfac
tory Corset ever worn it may be returned, 
and thp price paid for it will be refunded.

We are selling CORSETS at 60c., 76c., 
toe., *1.00, *1.26 and $1.60.

GUARANTEE.
FOIf Wïï—'' :T'*

ЄХІОnumbers went, they wei 
but as far as toe blank 
these bright

Among the absentees were Mrs. P. 8 
who was out of town ; Mrs. C. J. Butcher wht 
suffering from a severe cold ; Miss Cooke, who 
going out this winter on account of the 
unde; Mies Weldon, who 
from a cold ; and the Misr - “ — **--
whose absence I 
a dance in our

Inman’s hall is specially adapted to private par
ties. The arrangements for reception, care

ÿh KEEPS-THE-|aNDS IN• BEAUTIFUL-CONDITION-
and • Soft as Velvet••—©«•

t ...................................

As in the case of the oppopitioi 
8re supporters of the govemmez 
think that a better ticket could ha’ 
selected, but as in that. case ah 
accept it as a good enough one for 
and vow to stand by it through thii

^ Deo. 81.—All-Saints ^Church (Episcopal) looked

spruce and greening in every available space, and 
gay tints and banners making a relief for the darker 
green. The flowers in the chancel were very beau 
tifol. The Rev. Canon Ketchum preached an able 
sermon, and the singing was especially good, the 
anthem, "Behold I bring you good Tidings" being 
rendered very effectively. There were also services 
held їв Che Roman Catholic chnreb.

7S
Out 50c. Corset Best Vaine in tie City. 

DOWLING BROS.

lime arrangements for reception, card and 
supper and dressing rooms is so very complete that 
It must be a boon to people whose houses are not 
large enough to afford comfortable dancing room. 
I heard many people speak of the floor the other 
night as being one of the most delightfol to dance on

thin.Mr. John Treadwell, owner of the famous Alaska 
Treadwell gold mines, arrived here last week with 
his bride, to Spend part of the winter with the for
mer’s parent», who bélouga to St. Andrews. Mrs. T.

Indeed, bo far ae both sides talk, 
termination in the city proper is i 
the straight tickets, and nothing 
tickets, though it is admitted that s. 4.- «<f

) ;jT

with a most avaricious looking mouth. Miss Harris 
received the ladies’ boeby, a turtle that revolved on 
its own axis. A most bountiful supper was served 
at 12 o’clock, after which a few indulged in the 
giddy waltz. The ladies looked well, Miss Milner 
undoubtedly wearing the most handsome dress, 
trained black velvet, with silver and gold passe
menterie trimming. Miss Alice Eetabrooks looked 
charming in a foil evening dress of black net, with 
sash and trimmings of crimson ribbon. It is a dis
puted point which of these two was the belle. The 
sterner sex were more largely represented than is 
usual in country towns, Sackville just1 a present 
being гілЬ in society young men.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Trueman entertained a 
jolly family party on new Year’s day.

St. Paul’s Episcopal church was crowded to the 
doors, last Sunday evening, it being announced dur
ing the week that there would be special music. 
Every one knew what that meant, as St. Paul’s has 
one of the best choirs in the country just now. The 
singing of Miss Mack and Mr. Murray was very 
much admired.

On my rambles the other day, I was pleased to 
meet Miss Birdie Atkinson, who has been visiting 
different parts of the provinces all summer.

Mrs. William C. Milner went on a short visit to 
Moncton, this week.

Dr. J. R. Inch, of the Mount Allison coUegc, went 
to Halifax, on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, of Dorchester, spent Tues
day in town.

Senator Botsford entertained a select party of 
friends at whist on Saturday evening.

Out at Sea.
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